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Attend the President’s Ball Monday Night at the Venetian Auditorium
CHISHOLM BROTHERS SHOW A STEADY 
GROWTH HERE FOR PAST 15 YEARS
With a Very Modest Beginning in 1923, This Firm Has 

Spread Out to Occupy Five Buildings, With Groceries, 
.. Hardware, Implements, Hatchery and Service Station

In November 1923, a small 
grocery store was opened on the 
east side of the square in the 
building now occupied by Buck’s 
Barber Shop and the Cinderella 
Beauty Parlor, on one side of the 
partition, and Dr. Mcllroy on the 
other. It was a modest little store, 
and we do not mean by that to 
fit it to the old expression, “a 
shirt-tail full of groceries,” for 
they carried about everything one 
would want in the grocery line. 
But the building was small of 
capacity, and they had to fit their 
stock to the size of the building. 
Soon, with more and more cus
tomers being added, they had to 
obtain more room.

So in 1927, a 50 feet frontage 
was purchased on the southeast 
comer of the square, and a build
ing, constructed for the housing of 
a modem grocery, 50x80 feet was 
erected, and a real period of ex
pansion began. In March 1938, the 
grocery department was sold to 
Smith & Bost, who still operate 
it. This parent business always 
went under the name of Chisholm 
Brothers, although it became 
known later as one of the chain 
of Red & White stores, yet home 
owned.

In the spring of 1929, two other 
buildings were erected, 50x80 and 
the Hardware department came 
into existence, and has been grow
ing and adding stock since, in
cluding a full line of John Deere 
implements and tractors. The 
hardware department is handled 
by John Chisholm as ov/ner, as
sisted by Millard Holloway and 
Louis Ervin. Included with the 
shelf hardware and implements, is 
a full line of radios, electric re
frigerators, etc., and a man ef
ficient in repairing is always on 
hand. Their filling station in the 
rear", and fronting on Fifth street 
was opened in 1936, and is at 
present owned by G. W. Chisholm, 
of Alpine, and operated by his 
son, Richard and Ira Hyman. This 
department is always busy as they 
strive to render real service to 
their customers, and is out of the 
neavy traffic district.

Start Hatchery
This year began the 11th sea

son for the Hatchery department, 
at present operated by Joe Chis
holm, his wife. Bob Spear and 
Henry Chisholm, the hatchery hav
ing been opened in 1928, with one
16.000 egg capacity incubator. The 
second incubator, a 32,000 egg 
machine, of the very latest type 
v;as installed in 1929, and a few 
years later, the old 16,000 capacity 
machine was traded in on another
32.000 capacity machine, giving 
them a capacity of 64,000 eggs at 
one time. In 1937 still another

^deal was made in which the old
est 32,000 machine was traded for 

; one of 48,000 capacity. This is 
just a rough estimate of the pro
gress that has taken place in their 
hatchery in a brief ten years, and 
with their ever increasing busi- 

,ness, points to greater things for 
the future, as every satisfied cus
tomer is a walking advertisement.

When people are using figures, 
naturally they begin speculating^ 
or estimating, and this time we 
began wondering just how many 
eggs had been run through those 
incubatore, in the past ten years. 
After a little study and figuring, 

' John Chisholm announced that 
a conservative estimate would run 
around 1,500,000 eggs. Of course 
not all of these hatched. Quizzed 
about their turkey egg luck in 
hatching, Joe informed us that 
when they got good, fertile turkey 
eggs, they had excellent luck, and 
no one can have success with in
fertile eggs of any kind.

We note that they are running 
hatchery ads in other papers of 
the area, at Tatum, N. M., and 

'perr.aps Plains. This is a fine idea. 
In that way they can expand their 
trade area, and it may as well come 
to Brownfield as let it go to some 
other seaport. Since the starting 
of the hatchery, the boys an
nounce they have handled Everlay 
mash as well as that brand of 
starter and laying mash, and that 
the product has always proved en
tirely satisfactory with their cus
tomers.

Rainbow Inn Model 
Tourist Camp

Sunday afternoon we had oc
casion to visit the Rainbow Inn, 
now owned and operated by Uncle 
Jack Blankenship and son. After 
visiting cabins not at present oc
cupied, there was no mystery 
why many people stop there 
temporarily or permanently, for 
they are not only modemly equip
ped, but as neat and clean as a 
pm.

The.se cabins are equipped with 
as good beds and matresses as 
you will find in the average home; 
better than most. There is a good 
gas range as well as a heater, and 
the place .supplied with hot and 
cold running water. You may have 
your choiie of a cabin with show
er or tub bath.

Aside from dispensing gas, oils 
and greases, they have a good line 
of Brunswick tires and tubes, and 
a neat little stock of groceries. 
Tliey are preparing to remodel 
and enlarge their store in the near 
future and add to their grocery 
stock.

The writer has been knowing 
Uncle Jack for 30 years. He was 
a reader of the Herald at that 
time and has never been off the 
list. He, at that time lived in 
Lynn county, but a few years 
later bought a small ranch in Yoa- 
kiun county and moved over there. 
He moved to Brownfield about 
two years ago.

Take it from us, you can al
ways depend on Uncle Jack and 
his son to give you a square deal.

Allison Proposes 
Economy Plans

Representative Alvin R. Allison

1 O K to A TRIP TO THE GASTON FARM ISA REV-
ELATION TO EVEN AN OLD NESTERB. L. McPherson, section fore-

*
m

has proposed a plan that he says'man of this division of State High- 
will save the state jnore than'ways, informed us this week that 
$8,000,000. I he and his team of First Aid boys

There are 10 p>oints in Allison’s v'culd leave for Wichita Falls to 
announced plan. They follow: 'contest in the regional Highway 

Reducing the travel bill of state First Aid, against five other teams.
They recently entered the con
test at Lubbock and won over 11 
te îms in this section.

Should they win at Wichita • *
'Falls, they will go to Austin to 
contest in the state meet. Every
thing has to be according to Hoyle 
according to Mr. McPherson. They 
have to handle a wounded person 
according to rules of doctors and 
nurses, with minimum pain and 
maximum comfort to the wounded 
and get them to a doctor or hos
pital, after rendering First Aid.

' Those who will contest at 
Wichita Falls are, Ed Stewart, O. 
D. Huckabee, Earl Anthony, Jr., 
Jim Krautz, Vermal Brothers and 
L. M. Rogers.

-------------o—— —

Representative Allison
officials and employees by one- 
half saving $1,000,000.

I Cutting the state’s annual bill 
jfor printing, postage and station
ary in half, saving $500,000.

New License Plates 
For Terry Arrive

The new 1939 license plates 
have arrived at the Collector’s of
fice and are on display on the 
outside of the office enclosure for

I Eliminating the Liquor Control public. These
i Board, the regulation gomg to 
jcoMinty authorities, saving $1,000,- 
000.

I Elimination of the Old Age As- 
'sistance Board, throwing admin- 
listration to county authorities, at 
a saving of at least $500,000.

Dropping the office of State Tax

W e Are More Convinced Than Ever That the Old Sa3ring 
That “ Farming Will Not Pay Here”  is a Myth. The 
Gaston Farm is a Living Refutation of the Sairing.

Last Friday afternoon, the wife 
and writer had the pleasure of 
spending an hour or so on one of 
the best and most prosperous 
farms in Terry county, that of J. 
J. Ga.ston and wife They have 
children, but like a lot of us olds
ters, the “younguns”  have all 
flew the nest, leaving the residue 
beh'nd. In other words, just like 
VAC started. But Mr. Gaston has a 
colored man and his wife, that are 
a great help about the place.

Some time back in writing 
abcut a Terry count> farmer, W. 
P. Forbes, who lives just about as 
far northeast of towr as Mr. Gas
ton lives southwest, (six miles), 
we stated that Forbes was from 
Bed River county, Texas. So is

amount of feed stacked around 
the Gaston farm. To the. man 
from East Texas, or Central Tex
as. it w'ould be a revelation. First 
though, let us tell you about 72 
bales of cotton he has stored un
der shed at the farm, waiting for 
a better market. Some of this 
cotton will go anywehere from 
1 and 1-16 to 1 and 3-16 inch in 
length, and it is from this cotton, 
Gaston Special, that he is adver
tising seed in the classified sec
tion of this paper. Of course he 
has insurance on this cotton, and 
is not costing him a great sijght 
to cany the insurance under his 
own warehouse, ar it were.

After looking at his huge ricks 
of headed maize, both white and

the Gaston family. Not so long]red, his several cribs of com, and 
ago. Joe J. Taylor, editor of the',his two huge ricks of soy beans, 
Dallas News, better known per- and bundle cane that covered a 
haps as State Pres:;, in mention- quarter acre, we began to estimate

Jim Craven Left Fri. 
After His Grandson

Jim Craven left last Friday for 
Santa Anna, Calif., where he will 
receive his little grandchild, w'hich 
featured in a wreck last summer 
that not only seriously injured the 
child, but killed both parents, Mr. 
.nd Mrs. Barney Craven, account 

of w'hich was m the Herald at 
that time.

Mr. Craven stated to the Herald
that the child had been in a hos-*•
pital all this time, and was now 
pronounced sound and well. Mr. 
and Mrs. Craven will rear the 
baby, v/hich we understand was 
only a faw months old at the time 
of ♦he wreck.

Mr. Craven also stated that three 
other cai3 had been hit and peo
ple killed or in;'ured since that 
wreck, but the place has been 
provided with better signaling, 
and much safer. It seems that not 
on ŷ two busy xreets cross there, 
but a railroad goes down one of 
them.

------------------ 0------------------
W. R. Gandy was in Saturday 

had us put him on the list for the 
Herald. Said the wife told him 
Uncle Jack’s paper would cost a 
dollar, but was the paper she 
wanted. Thanks, Mrs. Gandy.

John Deere Day Next 
Monday, Jan. 30th

Next Monday is to be a gala 
day with the John Deere dealers 
and farmers from all over the 
section. In fact, farmers, business 
and professional men are all in
vited. Demonstrators will be on 
hand to help John Chisholm, deal
er, and his hands to entertain and 
demonstrate John Deere imple- 

I ments and tractors, 
j At noon, coffee and sandwiches 
I will be served to the crowd, and 
j at around one or two p. m., every- 
|One will be given a free show at 
th Rialto, where that very in
teresting picture, “The Tuttle 
Tugger” will be put on with the 
latest John Deere machinery, us
ing real Hollywood stars for the 
parts.

This picture is said to be both 
entertaining and educational.

Our District Attorney 
Given $6,000 Office

Appointment Is Announced By 
W. Lee O’Daniel Today* At
tended Tech

AUSTIN, Jan. 25 — Truett 
Smith of Tahoka, district attorney 
of Lynn county, today was ap
pointed state life insurance com
missioner by Governor W. Lee 
O Daniel.

Smith will succeed R. L. Daniel, 
an appointee of former Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson.

For Six-Year Term 
The appointment, which makes 

Smith chairman of the state board

ing John Nance Gamer and the 
nev/ President of the University 
of Texas, said that the fact that 
they were bora and icared in Red 
River county, added a great deal 
to the prominence of these gentle- 

plates can be purchased any time j while we think State
after February 1, but cannot be^*^^®  ̂ because he lived
put on until after March 1,1939, |several years at Claiksville, never-
according to Mrs. Horace Smith, i county seems
office deputy. have turned out good states-

The car plates are gold with Sood educators and excellent! and we soon found that he really 
purple lettering and numbered The Garter family is had thj arimals to feed,
f̂  om A94-401 to A96-700. The county,

ommissioner *70,000. o^mmercial plates are green with I *" Terry coun-
black lettering, and numbered/^ dragging week. Jack.
from 182-401 to 182-800. The poor health,! miss the 18 that he had sold. Fin-

are maroon with'^'** doctor ah eady having num-jal’y asked him how many hogs he
he

the amount. Well, says he, off
hand I’d say I have about 80 tons 
of headed maize, and some 2000 
bushels of com, but I have not 
hauled in any of the rent com. 
Quizzed further, we mentioned 
that corn was cheap, and hardly 
paid to be hauled to town. His 
answer was that he never haul
ed any kind ol feed to town ex
cept inside the hides of animals,

Eliminating 1,000 employees, 
not now needed, from the list 
)f 25,000 on the state payroll and Car
aving $1,000,000. *

-------------o

“ Wish von had come out before 
sold 18 hfad of my hogs last 

But we could not

84 Deaths and 313 
Births in Terry

white lettering, and range from days. Mr. Gaston is still! had, and he admitted that
111-651 to 112-000. jactive -his doctor is aead. He tookj-lidn’t know. Mrs. Gaston rema*” 1-651 to 112-000. jactive -his doctor is aead. He tookj-lidn’t know. Mrs. Gaston remark-

Mrs. Smith said to be sure to iJood tinr.e .coking around, and ed that or.c of the 400 pound sows 
bring your driver’s license when * ^So, and Mr.
applying for plates, as it would being here five months,' Gaston :eporied a stray hog. “ Why.

Our new Justice of Peace Judee looking up numbers ^  a new!that’s year hog,”  she told him.
r. W. Oliver and the Heraid man!^^' that o f t o  count them.

Jdug down and got a few v i t a l p l a t e s ,  etc. 
tatistics from the records of 1938  ̂ °

in Terry county. There may b e ' W hitley’s Fixed Up

R. L. Graves and family 
are entitled to a pass to the—

RIALTO THEATRE
— to see —

TTis For Everything
Be sure to present this clipping 
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatre.
Compliment: Rialto and Herald

Co. League Executives 
Met W ed. Night

The County League Executive 
Committee met at the office of 
County Superintendent Lee Fulton 
Wednesday night to arrange for 
the Class A and class B elimina
tion in basketball. All Juniors and 
Class C Seniors will hold their 
tumament at Wellman the week 
end of February 18th.

Representativ’es of Juniors and 
Class C Seniors are to meet Feb. 
11 in the office of Mr. Fulton, at 
10 o’clock to draw for places on 
bracket. The Committee adjourn
ed to meet Feb. 15th in the office

I

of the County Superintendent.
------------ o-------------

P. E. Chesshir and Sam Branch 
of Meadow were doing court duty 
here this week.

jr slight mistake in the figures, a s 'p ^ -  R a i « i n c r  P K i / 'L e  
it was found that he had record-' *  ^  L^lllCKS
ed two or three births from Dec
ember over in the January re<f- 

'crd. Possibly Judge Burnett re- 
j corded some 1937 births in his 
'January records last year.

There were 313 births in Ter-

jwrote home, telling the family!There were a number of pens, 
|that they were moving to Terry,and they contained swine in all 
county. Mr. Gascon stated he had!stages front i  few days old pigs 
$7,000 layed aside with which ko sows and a boar that would 
he made this purchase. He had probably go near 600 pounds on 
3li0 acres in Red River county,' foot. Our estimate is 60 to 75 

While out driving around last still own.®, 25 acres be-'head of swine.
Friday afternoon, we noted that ’ “S in pecans. (He gave us a sam-| Mrs. Stricklin asked if they had 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Whitley pl® sack of them, ar well as a any chickens, not seeing any out 
of Gomez had one of the largest* coup’e of good old 'lerry county near the barns or feed pens. Yes, 
bifjoders we had ever seen, so we PLunpkins.) This was his start in j answered Mrs. Gaston, but they 
called to inspect it. They had just at^cumulating land in Terry coun- lange back on the other side of the 
loaded it up with more than 600 ly* j  premises Don’t v/ant them to getry County registered last

compared to only 84 deaths. It is received from' Gaston stated that he had: too familiar with the hogs, as
 ̂ th° ^̂ h  ̂ t 1̂  11 ^h  ̂ ^h^  h Chisholm Hatchery. Ipurchased about $72,000 worth of some of them might turn chicken

wi a ospi a wi s ow  ̂ This brooder vras purchased by l̂ n̂d »n Terry county, paying cash eaters. We later sa.v this fine lotpercentage of deaths as vs l̂l as
births according to population. additional purchase pay for
This has been found true at Lub- 

jbock which has sev'eral large hos
pitals, for the reason that several 

ici the deaths are people who live 
I ip other counties, as w’ell as 
mothers who give birth to chil- 
d»en, living in another county, 
but go to a hospital in another 
county to be confined.

This shows that there w’ere 73 
per cent more births than deaths 
in Terry couniy last year, which

large for several people to enter next. The best w'e can figure’, 
and wal« h the cliicks as they feed a total of 2830 acres in Ter
Cl drink or drow'se. ly county, 160 acres near Ralls,

of hens. Then there was a mat
ter of several w'ill bred jersey 
VO .vs, and noting a lot of fine 
horses and mules, we asked Mr. 
Gaston where his tractor w'as.

j White Leghorn hens as one wants 3790 acres. That is close to six 
to see. He ?i.d his father, J. J. sections of land, a great deal of 

, Whitley run the store and filling land, we would say, made and 
station at Gomez. jpaid for in 15 years of farming 

I in Terry county. Now Mr. Gaston

TRUETT SMITH 
of insurance commissioners, was 
for a six-year term. It was one 
of the major ones of the new ad
ministration.

Salary of position is $6,000 a 
year.

Smith will assume the office 
February 10.

------------------ 0------------------

A Cook Shack Takes 
Fire Tuesday Noon

Waste paper which had rolled 
up against the shack in w'hich w’as 
located the barbecue pit of the 
recent Oyster Bay Cafe, took fire 
Tuesday about noon, and promis
ed to soon wipe up that building 
and damage others. The fire de
partment .soon responded and put 
it out w” 1h chemicals.

Another sma’ l rent house in the 
rear of the Auburg residence 
caught lire last Friday and w’as 
ruined before the blaze w’as check
ed.

High School Applies
we must say is a well balanced For More Affiliation 
proportion, and at that rate should 
stme day heavily populate the 
cuunty without imigration.

------------ o -----------

O f the Year

auditorium, Tuesday night, Jan. 
31. Mr. Cavaness, band director.

The Whiiley’s have two fine with the 800 acres in Red j “No gotta” said he. It hardly 
miik cows and a pen of as fine,^ '''’®̂  county makes a grand total costs me anything to feed these

teams, and everytime you mov'e 
? tractor, it is money out of your 
pocket. He adrfed however, that 
some of his renters used tractors.

After driving away from the 
Gaston home, we remarked to 
the v ’fc that there was one fam ily 
that was evidently living at home 
ana boarding at the same place. 
But ju'^t a word about those soy 
beans before we close this article. 
We wete under the impression 
that soy beans were adapted most
ly t '  sections of heavy rainfall, 
like east Texas and Louisana, for 
instance. But last year, the dryest 
Terry county has had since 1917, 

and a ten | the yield was good on the Gaston 
Maybe some one, farm, as the vines in the ricks

.sprung a new one on us. He says 
jthat lots of times farmers blame 
t.ie land and weather for their 

[crop failures, but he says “ it’s 
Application has been made for more in the man than the land or 

additional credits for the local v’eathsr.”
high school. The new courses inj In fact, Mr. Gaston says that 

Biggest Band Concert v/hich accrediting is asked will he has always made a pretty aver-
be Laboratory of Industries 2; age crop each year. In 1937, it 
Vocal Music (Chorus) 1; Physical w.*s sor.-.e better, but not so very

What is being spoken of as the “ “ '.I* !!"
“biggest band concert of the year al. If these are obtained, the high produced nearly 30 bales with a
a to be given at the hioh school fT number of high school credits inrh rainfall, Mayt

during the last four years or dur- will say that Mr. Gaston has been
, ’ X a ’ mg the tenure of the present lucky, crot the breaks. No, he haspromises a real treat to those lov- • a j a. a, , - . nc imssuperintendent, the number of had his ups and downs the same;ers of music of Brownfield and 

surrounding community. Mr. Cav
aness has not announced the pro
gram, but suffice to say it will in- 

I elude some of the best concert 
marches and overtures played by 
the best high school and college 
bands. Among the numbers will 
likely appear “Princess of India” 

'overtrure, “The Narrator,” over
ture, “American Patrol” concert
march, etc. Music lovers are urg- 

'ed to attend this concert and learn there, 
v.hat is really being accomplished

plainly showed. This was harvest
ed bi fore the beans were mature, 
but some were evidently left to 

credits having risen from 18 to as most of us. For instance, back j  mature for seed, as he mentioned 
36- I somewhere in the ‘teens, he ŵ ent seme shelled and sacked.

-------------o on a man’s note in Red River
Roy Wingerd and Lad Brown- county to help this man go in the 

field ŵ ent to Ruidosi. New. Mex., grocery business. About three or 
Monday to try out the new Ski four years later he was notified 
course that was opened up on last that he would have to pay the 
Sunday at that place. The Win- bank at Detroit about $17,000 for 
gerds have a cabin at Ruidoso this man he had accomodated, 
and as Roy is fond of the sport of He did, but it took him several 
skiing, we predict them to spend years, and the bank did not ask 
seme very pleasant week ends him to mortgage his place. That

broke Mr. Gaston “ from sucking 
------------o eggs” as the old saying goes. He

o
C.\RD OF THANKS

We take this means of thank
ing our friends at Brownfield and 
Meadow for words of sympathy 
and deeds of kindness during the 
illness and death of our dear hus
band and father, and for floral 
offerings. Also we wish to mention 
the courtesy and kindness of the 
Brownfield Funeral Home. May

Mrs. A. C. Wauson and baby 
of Tokio, w’ere here Monday.

in band this year. Mrs. McWhorter, teacher in the signs no more paper for anyone j God richly bless each of you is
------------ 0------------- West Point school ŵ as in towm now. jour prayer.

Try a w ant and in HeraldWednesday. Now, just a bit about the huge Mrs. J. A. Liles and children.
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The Dawson County Journal, 
^tdblished by Joe Alexander, of 
Lamesa, entered into its nineth 
year last week. This is a fine pa
per, and Joe is to bo congratulat-

The South Plains are back in 
fbe white spot, according to the 
financial map of Nation’s Busi
ness, having one of the largest 
vfaite spots of the southwest. 
Iowa is entirely in the white, and 
Tennessee almost. The largest 
ariute area is in the old south 

the middle west.

The Herald for one hopes the 
present legislature gives us a Fair 
T. ades Act, which would go a 
long way toward cutting outlaw 
cro^ietitio'i'.out. There are people 
m all lines of business that are not 
satisfied unless they are hurting 
ttieir competitor, and maybe at 
the same time are sending them
selves into bankruptcy.

Sudan, a hustling little city in 
flie extreme west side of Lamb 
•ounty is threatening to secede 
and “jine” Bailey county, on its 
west, providing Lamb does not 
d iw y up and kinder equalize mat
ters with that town. El Paso, too, 
has begun to term itself as the 
Texas orphan, and threatens to j 
join New Mexico. Terry county 
had better play a fair hand with 
Tokio.

-o-
And speaking of taxes, don’t 

frrget your poll tax of all taxes. 
To borrow from the Snyder 
Times, “ this is not an off year.” 
Tliere is going to be some very 
important elections this year, not 
Ibe least of which will be a sub
mission of a constitutional amend
ment for your approval of a sales 
or transaction tax, and possibly 
other amendments. And if you are 
mof a qualified voter, about all 
you can do if the election goes 
against you is to ram your hands 
ir. your pockets to your elbows 
and cuss. Pay youi% poll tax be
fore the month closes.

TERRY COUNTY 
NOTICE TO BANKS

HERALD

Notice is hereby given that the 
Commisisoners’ Court of Terry

J County, will at its regular term in Januaiy A. D. 1939.
next month, the same being the 
13th day of February, 1939, re
ceive bids from any banking cor
poration, association or individual 

j banker for the depositing of the 
public schol funds of Terry County 
in said bank or banks. At which 

’ time said Commisisoner’s Court 
iwill select said depository in and
I for Terry County.
•
1 Any banking conxjration, as
sociation or individual bank, de
siring to be designated as such 
depository shall make and deliver 

jto the county judge, an application 
for such funds and said applica
tion shall state the amount of paid 
up capital stock, and permanent 
surplus of said bank and there 
shall be furnished with said ap
plication a statement showing the 
financial condition of said bank;

I said application shall also state 
the rate to be paid upon the funds 
so deposited in said bank should 
it be chosen the depository of 
Terry County School Funds. It will 
be required of any banking cor
poration, association, or individual 
banker within fifteen days from 
said date said depository is select
ed to furnish good and sufficient 
bond to secure the School Funds 
cf Terry County that is on deposit 
or that may be put on deposit dur
ing such time as said agreement 
is in force and as otherwise that 
may be required by law.

The Commissioners’ Court re
tains the right to reject any and 
all bids.

Given under my hand and seal 
of office in Brow’nfield, Texas, 
January 13th, 1939.

R. A. SIMMS, County Judge, 
Terry County, Texas. 26c

- ■ o ----
IN THE UNITED STATES DIS

TRICT COURT IN AND FOR
THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF
TEXAS, WACO DIVISION

M. HUBBERT *
VS

TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY 

>10. 236—IN EQUITY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned has filed his 
pplication with the Clerk of the 

United States District Court in 
and for the Western District of

---------------------------------------------------B R O W N F I E L D .  T E X A S
Receivership Estate may contest of tires and on the delinquency has not been redeemed within the

therein, the said taxes remaining time prescribed by law. 
unpaid and due to the State of NOW, THEREFORE, notice is 
Texas and the County of Terry, hereby given that by virtue of the 
and as the same lien then existed lauihority vested in me by law, on 
and at any time theretofore exist- the 7th day of February A. D.

this application.
WITNESS my hand at Temple, 

Texas, this the 13th day of

H. C. GLENN, as Receiver for 
Temple Trust Company, Temple, 
Texas.

fd  by reason of such levy and de- 
25c'linqueiuy and at the dates and

-----------------------------------— —-------- i for the years 1924, 1925, 1926,
Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Treadaway: ^^27 and 1928, and against the 

and Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Jacobson,
attended a Post Graduate Medical 
Clinic in San Antonio, Texas,*this 
v\eek. Dr. and Mrs. Treadaway 
will visit in Banderia before re
turning home, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Jacobson w ill go on dowm to the i 
Rio Grande Valley and Delta.

-------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Price of Ta- 

hoka were here Sunday visiting 
relatives.

! property so described and set 
forth as follows, to-wit:

Lots 10-11-12, Block 47, 
Original Townsite of Brown
field, Terry County, Texas. 
WHEREAS, on the 27th day of

SALE OF REAL ESTATE

THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
COUNTY OF TERRY

WHEREAS, on the 19th day of 
October A. D. 1930 the State of 
Texas recovered a judgement in 
the District Court of Terry Coun
ty, Texas, against J. C. Welch as 
Defendant for the sum of Thirty 
Six and 23-100 ($36.23) with in
terest thereon at the rate of 6 per 
cent per annum from the 19th 
day of October A. D. 1930 until 
paid, and the further sum of 
Twenty Seven and 55-100 ($27.55) 
costs of suit, and 

WHEREAS, said judgement de
cree described the foreclosure of 
the lien created, established and 
continued on the lands, lots and 
property hereinafter described, by 
reason of the levy and assessment

October, A. D. 1930, the then dully 
elected and qualified Sheriff of 
Terry County, Texas, levied upon 
the abo\'e described land as the 
property of the defendant, J. C. 
Welch, and afterwards advertised 
the same for sale at the courthouse 
door of Brownfield, Texas, such 
sale to be neld, and the same was 
held i n the 2nd day of December 
A. D. 1930, being the first Tues
day, of said month, and

WHEREAS, on the 2nd day of 
December A. D. 1930 between the 
hours of ten o’clock A. M., and 
four o’clock P. M., at the court
house door of said county, in 
pursuance to the order of sale and 
said advertisement, sold said 
property at public outcry to the 
highest bidder for such land and 
the same was bid off to the State 
for the amount of said judgement, 
interest and costs adjudged against 
said property, to-wit: The sum of 
Sixty Three and 96-100 ($63.96) 
and said State being the highest 
and best bidder for same; and 

WHEREAS, the said property

1939, being the first Tuesday of 
sax' month, between the horns of 
ten O'de ck A. M., and four o’clock 
P. M., on said day at the court
house door of said county, I will 
offer for sale as under execution, 
in behalf of the State of Texas, 
and sell at public outcry to the 
highest bidder for cash, all the 
right, title and interest of said 
State of Texas in and to said pro
perty.

DATED at Brownfield, Texas^l 
this 10th day of January A. D. 
1939.

C. D. g o r e , Sheriff, T eny 
County, Texas. 25c

BROWNFIELD CHAPTER 
No. 309, R. A. M.

Visiting Companions 
cordially welcomed. 
We need you and you 
need us.
Jesse. D. Cox, High 
Priest. Jay Barret, Sec.

Want Ads
OR SALE horses and mules and 

farming implements. Cash or 
terms. S. C. White at Sheriff’s of
fice. 24tfc

COTTONSEED for sale—500 bu., 
12nd year from Sumerour, Ga., 75c 
bu. See Lee O. Allen, Tokio Gin.

21tfc

WHEN BABY CHICKS have colds 
or brooder pneumonia, spray them 
with Dr. Salsbury’s CAM-PHO- 
SAL. Get a bottle today. Chisholm 
Hatcher, Brownfield. 24tfcFOR SALE, Gaston Special long

staple, big boll early m arring | r e b u il t  MAYTAGS for sale 
cotton seed, bred for West Texas,
drouth resisting; $1.00 per bushel
at J. J. Gaston farm, 2 miles south
west, Gomez. 43p

BABY CHICKS at a price you 
can afford to pay; or custom 
hatching at 2c per egg, at Roberts 
Hatchery, Meadow, on highway.

28p.

on easy terms. J. B. Knight Hdwe.
25ifc

ONE FARMALL REGULAR, re
conditioned. See Brownfield Im- 

Texas, Waco Division, for an or-jpjprnpnt Co. 25c
der authorizing him to sell and i

The press and public alike are 
ocngratulating Hon. George Ma
hon upon his elevation to the very 
important appropriations com- 
mitt3e in the national congress.
This is one of the most important 
berths in the congress of the 
United States, and so important 
and so heavy is the duties on this 
committee, that members of it 
are not put on any other. We’ve 
always said that George Mahon it might be an easy way to make public funds of Terry County
would make his mark in the law- | a living, and we may try it when 
making body of the nation, and, we retire, 
we have had no occasion to change 
that opinion as time passes.

o------------
Two highway patrolmen had 

luncheon by invitation of the Lions 
There are a lot of people up  ̂club last week. Following a short 

in the air about the taxing pro-j speech by one of them, the meet- 
of Gov. Lee O’Daniel, I ing developed into a quiz meet- 

some of them, his most ardent; ing. After explaining that they 
supporters in the primary elec- were merely giving their ow n 'for such funds and said applica-

ir. said bank or banks. At which 
time said Commisisoner’s Court 
will select said depository in and 
for Terry County.

Any banking corporation, as
sociation or individual bank, de
siring to be designated as such 
depository shall make and deliver 
to the county judge, an application

convey to Mrs. Imogen Rucker, a 
feme sole, 160 acres of land ly
ing and being situate in Terry 
County, Texas, and being all the 
Northwest one-fourth (NWV4), 
Section 137, Block D-11, D & P 
Ry Company Survey, patented to 
F. W. Colby by patent 8, Vol. 57, 
and in consideration for which 

j said purchaser proposes to sur
render her claim against the un
dersigned for $1887.47, and agrees 
to assume the taxes accuring on 
said tract of land for the year 1939 
and prior years.

Said application will be heard 
by the Honorable Charles A. 
Boynton, Judge of said Court, af
ter this notice shall have been 
published for a period of ten 
days, and any person interested 
in said Receivership Estate may 
contest this application.

WITNESS my hand at Temple, 
Texas, this the 13th day of 
January A D. 1939.

H. C. GLENN, as Receiver for 
Temple Trust Company, Temple, 
Texas. 25c

MOST desirable 4-room, unfur
nished apartment for rent, Feb. 1. 
See Cye Tankersley. Itc

ONE W. C. ALLIS CHALMERS 
ti actor, complete equipment, good 
condition. See Brownfield Im
plement Co. 25c

FOR SALE—25 Residence Lots. 
See Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

28tfc

FOR SALE, one coal or wood 
range, one big German Heater, one 
New Perfection oil cook stove, 
Mrs. Maud Zorns, Rt. Meadow, 
Texas. Itp

Helpy Sely Laundry
Back of Red’s Tire Shop 

Washing 35c per hour. I quilt with 
each washing. We do west washes, 
rough drys and finish work. 

Your business Appreciated 
BRADLEY BROS., Props. 20tfc

BROWNFIELD LODGE 
No. 903, A. F. & A. M.

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic HalL

Terry Redlord W. 1C4 
J. D. Miller, Sec.

WM. GUYTON 
HOWARD

Post No. 269

Meets 2nd Fri
day night each 
month.

M. J. Craig, Com. 
Chas. Leonard, AdJ.

Brownfield Lodge 
No. 539 L O. O. F.

Meets every Tuesday night in the 
Odd Fellow Hall. Visiting Bro
thers always welcome.

J. C. Green, Sec. 
S. C. White, N. G.

FOR SALE—25 Residence Lots 
See Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

28tfc

20 REBUILT MAYTAGS for sale- 
on easy teiTns. J. B. Knight Hdwe.

25tfc

C. I .  ACKER
Painting and Paperhang

ing Contractor 
Res. Phone 108-M

JOE. J. McGo w a n

LAWYER 
West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

DON’T SCRATCH
426 2-3 acres land in Yoakum, q ^. Paracide Ointment is guaran- 
county for sale or would trade for t^ed to relieve itching associated 
pioperty in Brownfield. Some in Eczema, all kinds of Itch or
cultivation and improvements; minor skin irritations or
1*2 sections grass lease with same, money refunded. Large jar only 
See J. W. or Loyd Moore, city. gQg 3  ̂ Alexander Drug Co. 29c

25 tfc

SORE-THROAT, TONSILITIS!
Your Doctor would recommend a further information, see W. H. 
good mop and our Anathesia-Mop Collins. 24tfc
is unexcelled for afording quick ----------------------------------------------------
relief from pain and discomfort of 1 FOR SALE, three lots 50x140 two 
sore-throa and tonsilitis. Every i blocks of square. To be sold at a

sacrafice. Price $150.00, for the 
three. See Mrs. A. J. Stricklin.

BARGAIN :n lots 100x128 in de
sirable location in Brownfield. For

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg. North Side 
Square

Bi*ownfield, Texas

DR. R. B. PARISH •
DENTIST

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

Con. Now that he has told us  ̂opinions, and not that of the Safe- 
where he' proposes to get the ty Department, one present asked 
•feon*' to pay the pensions, a great w hat they considered a safe speed 
bowl has gone up. The Herald for cn highways. The answer was, “ it 
•ne does not belierv̂ e that a ti'ans-1 depends on weather conditions, 
action tax will be adopted at this conditions of the car, tires, brakes, 
ttme, but rather a sales tax, and j etc.” Then he explained that the 
wiH share alike, rich and poor in v̂. reck last summer on the Lub- 
fhe payment of pensions. Many bock-Lev’elland highway that kill- 
pe-jple had an idea that O’Daniel êd several, during a blinding rain 
would propose to sock the other storm, developed that neither car j Terry County, 
fellow for more taxes.

------------ o-------
The would be newspaper coi

tion shall state the amount of paid 
up capital stock, and permanent 
surplus of said bank and there 
sliall be furnished with said ap
plication a statement showing the 
financial condition of said bank; 
said application shall also state 
the rate to be paid upon the funds 
so deposited in said bank should 
it be chosen the depository of

It will be re-
was making more than 25 miles  ̂quired of any banking corporation, 
an hour, but that was too fast un- association, or individual banker
der those conditions. Then the

law.

nmnists are breaking in on us hot patrolman went on to explain that 
and heavy these days. Not a m ail. two cars moving toward each 
passes but that we are offered other at 25 miles an hour was the 
something from some great writ- same thing or impact as one car 
C l, in his own estimation, for any- moving at a rate of 50 miles per 
thing fx'om 25c to $1.00 per week, hour hitting another standing still.
and some are offered on exchange' -------------0-------------
basis. That is, you are to give NOTICE TO BANKS 
ycur good advertising space for
their dope. Some of it is written Notice is hereby given that the 
in an “Ezra sez" style that would Commisisoners’ Court of Terry 
make any linotype operator see County, will at its regular term in 
led to put into type. Just why so next month, the same being the 
many people think country news- 13th day of February, 1939, re- 
paper editors are such ignorant ceive bids from any banking cor- 
galloots that they can’t write their poration, association or individual 
own stuff, is beyond us. However, banker for the depositing of the ‘ Terry County, Texas.

IN THE UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF 
TEXAS. WACO DIVISION

J. M. HUBBERT 
VS

TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY

NO. 236—IN EQUITY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned has filed his 
application with the Clerk of the 
United States District Court in 
and for the Western District of 
Texas, Waco Division, for an or
der authorizing him to sell and 
convey to John V. Stephens, Jr. 
the South 213 1-3 acres, and be
ing all the South one-third

bottle guaranteed, Nelson-Primm 
Drug Co. 29c

SMALL business house for rent or 
lease on Main street. See T. C. 
Hogue. 23tfc

20 REBUILT MAYTAGS for sale 
on easy terms. J. B. Knight Hdwe.

25tfc

HAIR CUT 25c 
BUCK’S BARBER SHOP 

East Side of Square

within fifteen days from said date
said depository is selected to fu r - .(s  1-3 of Section 25, Block D -Il, 
nish good and sufficient bond to 'g  & K Survey in Terry County,
secure the fund of Terry County Texas, and in consideration for 
that is on deposit or that may be I which said purchaser proposes to 
put on deposit during such time currender his claim against the 
as agreement is in force and as: u^jji-signed for $1612.45, and
otherwise that may be required b y ; agrees to assume the taxes due

I on said land for the year 1939,

POSTED—No hunting with dogs 
or guns. Applys to all my premis
es. H. D. Leach, Brownfield, Tex.

26p.

FOR SALE or TRADE, 160 acres, 
all in cultivation, 9 miles south 
Brownfield. Can give possession. 
See C. E. Ross at Ross Motor Co.

19lfc

Evergreen Nurseries
Lubbock, Texas

Shade trees and shrubbery. Every 
tree and shrub guaranteed to live, 
and gladly replaced if they do not. 
Prices right. Now is the time to 
‘■et them. Drop us letter or cardj 
for catalogue.
EVERGREEN NURSERIES

1629 Avenue X.
Lubbock, Texas

NICE furnished apartments and 
rooms with Inner spring mattresses 
hot and cold water, private bath, 
phone in office. State approved. 
All bills paid. A nice place to stay, 
close in, cheaper than you can 
own your home. Phone 205 WHITE 
WAY COURTS. 13tfc

■7̂

HOTEL BARBER S H O P ^
THREE GOOD BARBERS 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

The Commissioners’ Court re
tains the right to reject any and 
all bids.

Given under my hand and seal 
of office in Brownfield, Texas, 
January 12th, 1939.

R. A. SIMMS, County Judge,

land prior years.
Said application will be heard 

by the Honorable Charles A. 
Boynton, Judge of said Court, 
after this notice shall have been

FOR SALE, Sumerour Georgia 
Hibred and Accala cotton seed 
crown from certified seed; gin
ned in 29 bale lots, culled, sacked 
in 3 bushel sacks. $1.00 per bu
shel. R. M. Stewart, Rt.l, Tahoka, 
Texas. 26p,

"OR SALE, a fresh cow with calf; 
also a 1937 Dodge sedan and a 
1934 Plymouth coach. See Dr. E. 
C. Davis, city. 25tfc

OFFER YOUR FARM or home in 
city, if you wish to sell it. See or 1 
write me if you wish to buy, I 
have the bargains, D. P. CARTER, 
Brownfield, Texas. 39tfc

FOR RENT nice clean rooms and 
apartments. Two room apt, $4.50;' 
room $2.50. Little Hotel t fc ;

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i
COTTONSEED for sale—500 bu.,| 
2nd year from Sumerour, Ga., 75c i 
bu. See Lee O. Allen, Tokio Gin.j

21tfc,

IF YOUR CHICKS could talk 
they’d say, “Put PHEN-O-SAL 
Tablets in our drinking water.” 
Get some today. Chisholm Hatch
ery, Brownfield. 24tfc.

FARMALL 12: used 1 year on 
farm of 190 acres, will trade for

published for a period of ten days.joNE CASE TRACTOR, $300. See livestock, mares or cows. See A. 
26c and any person interested in said Brownfield Implement Co. 25c K. Herring, 15 mi. SE of city. Itp.

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic

Medical, Surgrery and 
Diagnostic

General Sargeir
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Tkroat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infants and Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall,
Obstetrict 
Dr. O. R. Hand 
Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray and Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 
Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair 

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr.

X-RAY and RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORA
TORY. SCHOOL of NURSING
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HARMONY
We had hoped we would not be 

interrupted as reporter to our 
japer, but the unforseen will hap-

B E O W N F I E L D ,  T E X A S '

Pleasant Valley
The Pleasant V a l l e y  >, boys bas

ketball team played in the tour
nament at Union Friday and 
Saturday. They were victorious in pen.
their game with Brownfield, Fri-^ Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Davis sj^nt 
day, but lost the second game to last week in Plain view helping 
Union, Saturday. [care for their little granddaughter

Laveme Davis happened to a Norma Gail Bradley who has been 
painful accident Saturday when ill.
she stuck a pine splinter in her Miss Hazel Manning and little 
heel. Wanda Lee Jones both of our

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moore and community are in the Brownfield 
family visited Mrs. Moore’s par- hospital where they underwent an 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, S. W. Welcher operation for appendicitis. We are 
of Wellman, Sunday. glad these are convalescing and

Mr. Arthur Walser visited in trust they will soon be at home 
the home of W. O. Hart, Sunday, again.

-TERRY COUNTY HERALD'

FORRESTER W ELE4N
Our volley ball girls played WELLMAN LIBRARY

Brownfield Junior High school 
last Thursday. We are sorry to re
port that our girls were defeated. 
Come on girls, we’re betting on 
you. Do better next time!

The Welman library is begin
ning to show up some. The library 
has already received a few ref
erence books, purchased with 

j Lingo money, and is making out

Mrs. Walser, who has been at
tending the bedside of her mother,

In the Harmony items recently 
we made a mistake by stating Mr.

The boys basketball team de-[orders for more. These books are 
feated Brownfield Junior High to qualify us for State aid and 
Thursday. We hope they will affiliation.
continue to win games. j Wellman’s work is being check-

Several young people spent Sun- ed and double checked for affilia- 
day with Daniel Lee Farrell. A tion. If anything is wrong, away 
nice time was reported by every- will go our accrediting, which has 
one. already existed. Cooperation must

We are proud of our new teach- exist in all departments. The Dep- 
ers. They are very likeable per- uty State Supt. will soon be 
sons. Mr. Pierce hasn’t moved around to check. We must come 
his family here yet, but will move up to the standard, 
them in the near future. | Coach Davis’ teamsters are

Everybody seemed glad to see shaping up for the county tourna- 
Billie Jean Lewis back in school ment vei’y fast.
Monday. Billie has had a bad casej On Monday morning of Jan. 
of pneumonia. i2rnd, the trophy that was won by

.Several new families have mov- Wellman boys, or Coach Payne’s

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 193f
; Wellman senior boys and girls'wc develop the f ’eld, it would their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
■ ba.cketball teams went to Union not cost as much money if it was Airs. J. H. Morris.
Jan. 23 placed on-tiie Park Site, as would Mr. and Mrs. R, P. Morelai^

Tney plan to enter the tourna- be l.ie ca.se on any other location are sporting a new car. 
ment at l.'nion thi.s week. fdecided upon. About the only ob- Sam Morris of Claremouit, T o t

Miss Bishop visited Miss Verena jection that I have heard of the is visiting his brother, J. H. Mor- 
Stark, Saturday. Park location, Ls that it is too far lis and family.

Mrs. Sullivan has been ill this for the team to run all of the way Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cotten of
week. 'out there and also too far for Hobbs, N. M., visited relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Dot Oliver are ■ people to v/alk to see the games. Plains, Saturday night and Sim-
proud parents of a new baby girl. 

-------------o-------------

Chamber Secretary 
Gives Some F ^ e s
By J. E. Shelton

From the latest figures that we 
are able to procure concerning the

To the first objection, it might day. 
be said that Uie team does not

Mrs. W. O. Hart, returned home and Mrs. Will Brigance had mov- 
with him. into our community instead it

Miss Jim Smith visited Mr. and was Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Brigance 
Mrs. Charles Padgett of Meadow, and family.
Sunday. | Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Eakin were

Mr. and Mrs. Jess F. Blair and recent visitors in the home of Mr. ed in, where old friends have Wild Kittens, at the tournament 
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. J. and Mrs. Joe A. Davis. moved out. We hate to lose our here in Wellman, was officially
E. Liles of Welch during the week Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Murry and old friend.-̂ , but let’s welcome the presented to the school by the 
end. (family and Mr. and Mrs. Ocie new. captain of the team, William

Mr. and Mrs. VirgT Kinard and Murry and son Ralph spent Sun-i Why doesn’t everybody instead Wade. Mr. J. B. Bell, Supt., re- 
family visited Mr?. M. E. Kinard <Say with their mother and grand- of staying at home on Sunday’s ceived it for the school with pleas- 
of Challis, Sunday. mother, Mrs. W. J. Murry. go to church? jure and thanked them for it. It

Misses Pauline and Katherine Barbara and Claudine Garrett There are preaching services placed in the trophy case
Speed ate Sunday dinner with'visited in the home of Mr. and every Saturday night, Sunday *̂8h school
Misses Rose Jeanne and Billie Mrs. Will Green and family of morning and Sunday night, at the building.
Ruth Gandy. | Gomez, Sunday. i Church of God. ( "^bis is the first trophy won

. . \ i it -  I rnu TT i i -  J- i u u u o i\x\ce our new buildings were com-A mistake was made m the, Miss Velma McMams spent the I The Methodist church has Sun- , , , ^ , , ,
honor roll members last week.'week end with home folks at day school regularly, every Sun- ;  „  * .for all tourney champion.

liave io run all of the way, as RECOVERING FROM FACIAl* 
there is no rule and regulation PARALYSIS 
that would prevent them from
walking, and as for the other Durward Moorhead, son of 
cbjection, my observation is that and Mrs. Dolphus Moorhead, this 
practically everyone who attends place, who is attending Tech, 
a game uses an automobile. Again working at the Mark Halsey D n ^  
as a matter of fact there is not No. 1, in Lubbock, was strickoi 
ever 300 hundred yards difference with facial paralysis last week* 

1938 cotton production for Terry jin the distance from the Public thought to have been caused freat 
(county, it would amount to about (Square to the Park site and the an impacted tooth. At last reporte 
.11,500 bales and of this amount j field that has been in use for the he had regained the use of his 
approximately 5,000 were placed [last several years. In many places eye in t’..at he could move it  He 
in the Government loan, at an i the fields are located much fur- will have the impacted tooth a»wf

Laveme Davis’ name v as left out Lakeview. 
l>cf the honor roU for the fifth 

g*ade.

day, and preaching every fourth
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilhite Sunday. They will have preaching’ BrovAmfield and Gomez P -T . A. 

spent the week end in Lubbock'service^ next Sunday, Jan. 29th. P^e^^ted a play at the Wellman

average of 7.50 cents the pound, 
emounting to $187,500 and the re
maining 6,5O0 was marketed or 
will be marketed at an average 
of 4.50 cents, amounting to $156,-'field 
250. The entire crop bringing aj 
total sum of $333,750. Added to 
this is $375,000 that will be dis
tributed within the next 60 days 
to 1806 farmers in Terry county 

I lor 1938 edmpliance with the 
farm program. There is also an 
additional $5,000 subsidy checks 
to be received on 1937 program.
So taking the above in considera
tion, we have not done so bad, 
ev'en if 1938 was a short crop

ther from the schools and busi- some others rcmcved Friday And 
ness section, than the park lo- it is thought he will be all right 
cation. Think about it and let soon.
us get together and construct a -------------o

GRANDMOTHER LANDESS IIX

PLAINS Grandmother N. J. Landess has 
been quite ill at the home of ho- 
Daughter, Mrs. Paul McDermott* 

Grandmother Lynn of Guthrie, out is some improved. She will be 
Texas is here visiting her son, J. 88 years old the 1st of Februaiy. 
H. Lynn and family. M s. Earnie Greenfield is also a

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hague and daughter of Mrs. Landess.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Camp were -------------o-------------
shopping in Lubbock Tuesday. Mr. Mr and Mrs. Harold Boston oi

Mrs. Hutchinson of Hobbs, N.'visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.F.Maner,^''®*^®^^^*®” ’®' j high school auditorium, Thurs-

M., visited Mrs. R. I ‘. Carruth, and family
Friday nigh: and Sctuiday. Harmony school has two new

*• * u u- .tu.. day, Jan. 19. Everyone enjoyed itTne Baptist have preaching the
first and third Sundays. Every- •

Hague returned with a new 1939 Lubbock, were guests of relatives 
Chrysler car. here Monday night. She will be

>ear. We also made a pretty good j Buck Morris viciled his sister, remembered as Miss Marieai
feed and corp crop, and while Uirs. Sanford Webber in Plain- Chisholm, 
the price is low, it will add con- view, Wednesday night.

Mrs. Jaunita fTolfatt, V’da Mae pupils who live on the Coe farm, body is invited tc come Wellman senior boys and Well-

Moffatt, and Miss Nora Mae Ker-j Rev. Jessie Young, the Metho- I wa..i ta lemind the people of Independent teams went to

siderable to the tarm income as 
well as be sufficient for all home i

bj spent Sunday with Mr. and dist pastor here, preached last this community that Mr. N. l . ^*ndre\^s. Jan. 20.
Mrs. J. L. Swope of Lamesa. Isundav night. [Lewis, who has been on the sick Wellman senior girls vs. Well-

________ 0 ........... I 1 ________ 0_________ ilist for almost a year, would ap- man Independent girls teams play-
M r .  a n d  Mrs. Earl Hawkins and Mrs. Johnnie M . Cowan of west preciate your visits very much, ed a good game of basketball,
iildren visited their parents in of town was a very pleasant call- Let’s drop in and try to cheer him Jan. 20, at Wellman. The Inde

pendents defeated the school girls.

uses.

Mutt McDonald who underwent 
lai operation for appendiciLs is 
home and reported doing nicely.

Miss ILs Reynolds of Eldaradc^ 
Aik., IS here the guest of ber 
brother ard wife, Mr. and Mi«.

It api>ears the v riter, that this Mrs. J. H. Lynn was brought Reynolds,
would be a good year for Terry home Friday from Brownfield,

where she htis been in the hos-county to join the ranks of other 
counties in fd«ptmg a Single

0- -

children 
Farwe^l, Sunday er at the Herald office W’ednesday. up.

Turn Your Eyes 

Try Playing
K*-'.

i

done your reading from left to right-an ancient

Vou-ve always Y  ̂ ,„odem

system, hard to c

experiment nght he ^y^-Za^^ers,

- - - - - - y t r ^ r e l l r e a d o u t i o u d - t i m e

too-eager for your
rhem-iudge who’s best at i  ^
then follow the arrows when read

Fortunately you’re changing 
no life-long habit in changing 
from any old gasoline to Spe

cial Winfer Blend Conoco
Bron2-r-s.lt gives your car the

steady nabrt of starting from 

cold at a flip of the starter, 

with stingy cholnng. See Your
Mileage Merchant..-he’s got 

the habit of givh>«y°"P"'^^-

Fortunately you’re changing 
dranging in habit long-life no 
from any old gasoline to Spe- 
• Conoco Blend W inter d e l
.B ronr-z-z.Itgives your car t b e ^

.from starting of habit steady 

.cold at a flip of ‘ li*
^  Your See .choking stingy with 

^M U eage M erch an t...he’s got^

.proof you giving of habit the

Farmt̂ rs are invhe d To aUend 
our r iK lt

T U R N y o u r  S T A R T t R

MONDAY, JANUARY 30th
AT RIALTO THEATRE

i'Hwr Izki K Irraf la;» iHS'-ttr
Ntil IS Rifl.Muai M ta uw w ‘lU 
IiUli Tin:r'

‘\NHATS N E V V ir

mOM YOOR
m e r c h a n t

ZIG-ZAG TOURNAMENT I
Still time to start. Simply esti
mate each player’s rank, or keep 
exact Zig-Zag reading time: 

PLAYERS TIME OR RANK

• ••••ass*
More Zig-Zag coming. Save 
all scores. Player with best final 

^^verage wins tourney.

W. L. Stell of St. Claires Variety 
pital for the last two weeks. She store here and Mr. St. Clair of 

Variety (otton program, either jis, doing as well as could be ex- their store in Muleshoe are in 
by community actioi' or as anip^ct^d. Dallas markets this week making
entire i ..̂ unt> as it is a well known j Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sampson of extensive purchases for their stores 
fact thnf ( ur stai le is not up tolgpui.^ Texas, spent Sunday with at each place.
ttandard, at'd that we are on a ' -----------— -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
hog round or pom.hzed market | 
and if we i..e .seed from
the Hf) dh .Uickfn crops of last' 
ytMi . V . are likely t > receive an 
< ven l"V.er price than has been 
M.r ca-e or the Ir.:-- several years,  ̂
and a much smaller per cent o f .
= t el i?ibV for a Government loan j 
than wa.' the case this last year,

'when only 5,000 of a 11,500 bale!
'crop could grade high enough to 
be con.'idered, and very few of 
this number reached the 8 cent 
base.

I The writer is at a loss to under- 
: stand how to handle the planting 
seed situel on for th’s county, but 

i is sure that some plan can beI
j developed and that gin owners,
I ankers and other loan agencies 

jean develop a plan that is work
able and one that will be accept- 

jable to every one concerned. AtI
irny rate, we are going to under- 
jtake to see if some general agree
ment between growers and others 
cannot be arrived at. We have a 
bulletin in our office that lists 
the varieties of seed that are 
adaptable to this section, that has 
been distributed under the direc
tion of the Texas Advisory Cot
ton Seed Corrmittee and publish
ed after exhaustive tests over a 
peiiod of years was made by the 
United States Department of Ag
riculture and Texas Experiment 
Stations, located in this and sur
rounding territory.

For the past several weeks and 
almost since the ending of the 
football season, considerable in
terest has been manifested in the 
development and location of a 
lighied loctball field and as in 
everything else there has been and 
still :s, a difference of opinion 
concern »̂ g its locauon. However, 
a majority ol the fans arrived at' 
the conclusion that the Calechie 
Pit that is localoa north of the 
draw on highw.ay No. 51, was 
the logical p:nce f» f it and ar
rangements to undertake to pro
cure it were initiated, but from 
lecent developments, some of the 
property owners who have hold
ings adjoining the pit have hiked 
their prices and from the present 
cutlook, it would appear that an
other location will have to be 
dev'eloped cr decided upon. Per
sonally the writer has been and 
still is, cf the opinion that the 
I ’ark Site is Iho place for the field 
for ti e reason that a football field 
Aas i:ich;ned in the proposed park 
J»*\eIopmc:it and liirther that the 
ground is free and the funds that 
would ha\e to be raised for the 
purchase of land could be used 
for iinprjv«*nents and equipment.
W"* michi b  ̂ alc'o to finance the 
whole Park pio.iect under a WPA 
or PWA program and in fact it 
IS possible that wt might be re- 
iu.̂ tu’od on our L rmer WPA ap- 
pli''ation, which was cancelled for 
reasons that are not necessary to 
mention, but in whatever manner

Bring the wife end 
boyi z\ova yjid have m 
big day irich u:.. You'U 
enjoy erery minute cf 
OAT program

JLdmJuion is by ticket only. If you don’t nave ticketa, of Oeod more, aak ua for them. Thay are ?&EE to farmera.

CHISHOLM HARDWARE

REMEMBER THAT
we have in Brownfield one of the most up-to- 

date stocks of plumbing, heating and electric supplies 
to be found anywhere, and our prices are not equal
ed anywhere.

We even carry a complete line of repairs for your 
old worn out plumbing. W e also carry in stock .the 
Following materials: Sewer tile and fittings, steel 
pipe and fittings, ail kinds of brass goods, Coleman 
and Advance floor furnaces. Security Forced Air 
Heating systems; and any thing to fill your demands 
on hot water healers, priced from $16.00 to $50.00; 
electric supplies of all kinds, and we offer you the 
best prices and the best service possible. W e are 
building this business based on quality materials and 
good workmanship, and fair prices. Call and and see 
us. CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

or call FRED SEALE, Phone 93
and Count the Minutes
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C O O K E D
L IK E  Y O U  L IK E  IT

This cafe caters to those who want the natural taste 

in their vegetables and meats after cooking.

This cafe always has a menu that is broad enough 

to give the diner just the food he wants.

REMODELING
This cafe is being remodeled inside and out. Our 

aim is to give our customers a nice place to eat, as 

well as to serve the food he wants. Call on us.

Big Nursery SA LE  
BEGINNING FEB. 1 
W e are offering ONE 

HUNDRED THOUSAND  
CHINESE ELMS

Evergreens, Fruit trees, 
Flowering shrubs. Rose bush, 
es and other Nursery stock 
at the lowest prices ever of
fered by us.

NOTE A  FEW PRICES 
Nice smooth Chinese Elms, 8
feet h ig h ________________ 25c
No. 2 Chinese Elms, 9 feet
h ig h _____________________ 20c
Hedge Elms, Ic to 7c each 
No. 2, two year rose bush- 
s, per dozen, ------------ 72c

IcIRRY COUNTY HERALD

Brownfield Loses 
A Fine Citizen

In the passing of Prof. W. B. 
loone, 78, last Friday afternoon 
late, Brownfield lost one of its 
best citizens, and a friend to 
everyone. He had been in the 
hosi^ital for some two weeks, 
where physicians found that he 
had an incurable disease, a growth 
in his chest that the most skilled 
surgeon would not undertake to 
remove. His wife and sons, Tom 
and wife of Dallas, and Terrell 
Toope of Balboa, Canal Zone, as 
well as a sister, Mrs. O. S. Bur
rows, ot Dallas, were here when

B R O W N F I E L D ,  T E X A S
FIRST EIGHT MILES OF 
BROWNFIELD ROAD 
NEAR COMPLETION

1
Announcement from the County 

Judge’s office this week, revealed

• plied die’ ary. Communities can' 
ill afford to underemphasize this 
vital and elemental factor in their 
welfare activities.

‘Tt is not too strong a state
ment to make that malnutrition

the fact that grading on the first 
eight miles of the Brownfield 
road had been completed and all 
the drainage structures finished 
with the exception of one which 
it is hoped to have complete with
in the next few days.

When this work is completed

among our youth, especially 
among the families of the unem
ployed and the low economic 
stratas, represents a powerful 
enemy egainst the nation’s future 
welfare. Intelligent action is need
ed to su<'''cssfully combat it.

“The State Health Department

F L O W E R S
for all occasions 
wired anywhere.

Mrs. Flem 
MeSpadden
Phone 294

) oad will be turned over to 'o f Texas is doing its part and will 
di.' l̂rict engineer for topping.!send free of charge nutrition in- Ed Thompson w’as in Saturday

It js hoDcd that this work will beitormation ai d sample menus em- ^ t^ e d  his land breaking was
“ full swung and that the landmccmplcted by early spring. bodying the principles of well- , .  ̂ .

Coui !y officials will begin the | rounded dietary to all who request p owing g since the

HANCOCK’S CAFE
East Main Men Cooks

this price on Roses first 
week of sale only 

Sale prices are at Nursery,
(id 20 per cent for orders 

I to be shipped- Special prices 
to Dealers, Cities, Counties 
and others who use large 
quantities of Chinese Elms, j  charge.

Brownfield Nursery
Phone 216 —  Brownfield

the end came. He has a brother, lcon.slrrction of roadbed and drain- it. A penny post-caid addressed 
R. O. Tr.one, still living at Frank- age structures on the next sec- to the department will bring the 
lin, Tciin. ticn of the road immediately up-j information by return mail.

The body w'as shipped to Ter- on the completion of this first 
rell, Texao, where deceased long ‘=treten is expla'ned. — Lamesa
made his home, for burial. Funer-■ Jouiral.
al services were held at the local | -------------o - ■
Me.h<*dist church last Saturday m .^ L N U T R IT IO N  
movnmg, with Revs. Turrentine

rams.

Mr. Frank Cave of Plainvuew 
was a business visitor in Brown
field, Thursday. He was a guest
in the heme of his brother, Clyde 

the fa;m Tuesday and brought ^ave and family.
last w’eeks and the three days of , ________ q________
this week’s egg production o n '

Mrs. G. S. Webber was in from

Henry Bulman of the east side
, their farm, which was 210 dozen. r.rwiir.tv woe in with
lof Tahoka, and Ike Breedlove of AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 16.—“The xhev moved to the farm ' ^  county was ith other
I evelland, former pastor, and J. past half-decade has been mal-

IIANCOCK’S CAFE 
REMODELED

BAND PLAYS THREE 
CONCERTS

On Thursday of last week the 
high school band made a trip to 
the neighboring towns of Sea-
graves, Seminole and Andrews and _____,
played a full concert at each place, a firm he worked for a number '̂^*^^some green, leather b o o t h s o l t c n d i n g  Vanderbilt Uni- 
The boys and girls received many of years. I with matching glass topped tables! Nashville,  w’here he
compliments on their fine work -------------o________  have been installed; small tables education. At the age
and were invited back again for; It is quite interesting to hear " ’ith modernistic chairs for serv-i'^^ 2” ’ he came to Texas, in 1884, 
other concerts. !Clarence Hudgens tell of his and tw'osomes, wnth a curtain

____ I Mrs

We are glad to welcome Harold
Denton and family back to Mrs._ Bruce Hancock,
Brownfield. For the past several j o"'ners of the popular eating 
months he has been working for,house familiarity known as Han- 
the Hudgens Hardware in Lev-jCf'ch’s Cafe, are keeping up with 
elland. He is now employed b y , the times, and a jump ahead. Thejhn, Tenn., where he was educated 
the J. B. Knight Hardware here, | entire cafe has been repainted. a|"  ̂ tne high schools cf Franklin,

since Flint family to
W Hendrix nresent nastor in t t K 4* / Chn.strnas but are marketing arrangements for the burialW. Hendrix, present pastor m.nutrition become a matter of con-1things like they were old hands at

large crowd was onjeern to public health officials,'the game. _______________
hand to pay their last respects to physicians and teachers in Texas. | J _______o—  ....— ■
the dead educator. For a number;U is estimated that 50 per cent of; oinn Herring was down from LYNCH HAT WORKS
of years Prof. Toone had been the school children in the state are‘ Morton Tu(?sday and placed a for' Master Hatter
Superintendent of the Methodist rnaJnourisked to some degree. And I sale ad in our classified column Hats Cleaned Blocked and
Sunday School, as well as one of 
its Stew’ards. He was a leading 
member of all the progressive 
moves of his church. Services 
were also held at the graveside 
at Terrell.

Mr. Toone was born at Frank-

-o-

of 23
and estab’ irhed the Terrell Uni- 

Hodgens’ attendance at the dividing the dining quarters from which he operated a num-

are to be con- 
their improve-

was in last week ir-augural Gov. Lee O'Daniel. Ĥ e coun t̂ers.
Mr. Hudgens stated that one could Hancocks
plainly see that the crowd for gralulatcd upon 
once was made up of people in^^^^nt.
he middle and lower brackets of -------------°------------
ife, and that big bankers, utility .ANNUAL WTCC CONVENTION 

magnates, railroad officials and AT .ABILENE, M.AY 15-16-17 
manufacturers were noticible by

W. H. Hare 
telling us about a potato he grew 
in Red River several years ago, 
in the form of a coiled snake and 
some 27 inches in length. No, 
Kare had nothing stronger than a 
coke on his breath. their absence. ABILENE, Jan. 24. — Dates for i 

the 21st annual convention of the 
West Texas Chamber of Com

ber ot years. He served a number 
ol years as superintendent of 
schools at Floresville and Lampas- 
sas, coming from the later school 
to Brownfield in 1928. He served 
the local school as superintendent 
with distinction for three or four 
years, and it was during his ad- 

i ministration that real progress
was made in affiliation.

There is not a boy or girl in 
who attended school1 Brownfield

yo u  CAN
NOW GET

Sam Davison was down this
w eek from Meadow and called to I during his administration thatf4.11 Mc and 17. The convention, largest ,  ̂ , aamimsiraiion mat
tell us that he beat us here by, mootina jr, 4v,«'^nes not love him, and some have
about eight months, making a trip “ ^nual meeting of its kind m the

and backthrough to Loop in 1908, 
through Gomez, Brownfield and year

Abilene they made more pro
jgress under his tutorship in three!

to Order. —  Phone 769 
1106 Ave. J. Lubbock, Tezat

rn
in view of unemployment and ad-|of a Fannall tractor he has down' Retrimmed. New Hats Made 
verse economic conditions among'at his fathers. Olan has recently 
certain groups of the population, ipov'ed tc Morton and says he has 
malnutrition is being greatly in- a fine farm up there but don’t 
tensified,”  states Dr. Geo. W. Cox, need tv.'o ti’actors. He ordered the 
State Health Officer. [Herald sent to his eddress.

“Strictly speaking, malnutri-j -------------q________  •  PAY HO MORE!
ticn is not a disease but rather a 
comlition due to poor or faulty

The small cone-headed lizard 
las a tail one yard in length.

k d u i C K

Mr. and Mrs. Mat Williams were
n from their ranch home in Yoa- 

nourishment. The child is u s u a l l y M o n d a y .
thin, though he may be fat o r i ________ _________
flaoby. He is often pale, with dark: 
hollows under the eyes, lacks] 
muscular tone, has round shoul- • 
ders and in the more advanced 
^tnges, malnutrition produces a 
cl lO with a narrow and flat 
Hat chest, protruding abdomen 
and Without spirit or mental vigor..

S])ecific causes of malnutrition 
are insyfficiet t or unsuitable diet, 
wi-ong food habits, insufficient I 
s.eep, chronic fatigue, lack of ex
ercise. disease, physical defects 
and an element of heredity. j 

“ iMulnutrition in itself justifies' 
c'-ncern. Howev’er, the results of 
malnutrition p» êsent the biggest; 
problem rnd invoh'e stunted 
jrrowth, anaemia, nervous irrita
bility and disminished energy. Its

for low-cost financing 
of FORD PRODUCTS

um vE R SH  (R E on  ( o m p n n f

THE MODEim FVEl

i
old Meadow to Lubbock. The Abilene conv’ention will 

gi.'e opportunity to thousands of

for Any Old Lamp

members of the regional organiza-: 
I E. H. Green was in this weekjtion to inspect liie WTCC’s new' 
and stated that he was afraid hejjrcneral headquarters building and

months than under some teachers l most serious consequence, more- 
in 1. term. The community has: over, is increased susceptibility to 
lost a great citizen in his death,; aisease and lack of resistance to

To Apply on Any v  ■

Aladdin
jvvas going to have a hard time 
getting a place this year, but 
anded a good one north of Tokio, 

where he is moving.
-------------------0------------------

land his family a loving husband 
a real father.

o

KEROSENE

M antle Lam p

Enjoy the Many Benefits of This
* / _

Amazing

Modern White Light

Miss Evelyn Walls has gone to 
Aoilene to meet her aunt, Mrs. 
Henry M. James, of Hudson, New 
York. It v/ili be remembered that 
Miss F.velyn spent last summer 
with Mrs. James in Hudson.

■ -  0
Some 800

resource and museum exhibit hall
here. Tbr. headquarters and ex- C a y  F y AII F i l l

‘hibit, housed in the former Abi-^n^^Wj lU I  Up Hill*
lone federal building, were form- i 
ally opened last June. Since that' 
lime 10,000 visitors irom 22 states 
have 'nspected the exhibits.

— — o------------

ergency Loans
Applications for emergency crop 

and feed loans for 1939 are now 
Mr. Roberts of Roberts Hatch-joeing received at Brownfield, by 

ery. Meadow, and Mr. Small, w’ere IL B. Wright, Field Supervisor 
in last Thursday evening and j of the Emergency Crop and Feed 
placed an ad for the Roberts Loan Section of the Farm Credit 

steers were received Hatchery. Mr Small stated he,-''^f^oiinistration. Miss Ima George

It. Too, the relation between mal- 
I'V.trition and tuberculosis is con
clusively and pathetically estab
lished. In short, malnutrition is an 
abnoiniai condition which if it 
is penniUed to continue, in many 
cases, results in serious illness and 

I pollible death,’’ Dr. Cox further 
! stated.

“ Jncrea.sed malnutrition is fac
ing not only Texas, but the nation 
at largo. A well balancexl program 
of meals is the best weapon against 
i<:. Parents must realize the im
portance of an intelligently ap-

IH u r r t
J. B. Knight Hardware

Brownfield, Texas

at the stock pens last week, which used to work for an uncle in charge of the
were transferred to the feeding' printing office long years ago, local offi(?e.

only fuel //, J

☆ 'lib

■ -^HOT WATER '
^  REFRIGERATION 
COOKING HEATING

W est Texas Gas 
Company

Mobil

QUICK ST/mriNG
Mobilgas
Saves Battery W e a r

Stepping on the starter to 
much runs down.the strong
est battery. Stop this by 
driving in at our sign o f 
the Flying Red Horse for 
fast-firing W înter Mobilgas 
that gives quick starts on 
coldest mornings.

Tom May, Agent
Phone 10 Brownfield

pens nearby for fattening before: when George Washington hand 
being put on the market. Some presses were in use. He stated it 
3000 head are now being fed here. I was a far step from those days 

-------------0------------- jto these, with linotypes, fast press.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collins went I es and folders.

to Lubbock, Tuesday to see their -------------o— -
I son. Bill, it being his birthday. I Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hill and sons. 
They planned a little surprise. Bill Harold and Dale, went to Lubbock 

' numbers his friends by his ac- Wednesday, January 18th and 
ouaintances and there are a legion had supper with his twin brother, 

[in Brownfield that wish for him Joe Hill. The occasion was their 
many more birthdays. 60th bicinday

► < H ►Oi ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ► < o

9c BARGAINS

Childrens Purses 
9c

.3 Assts. of

Paper Shades 
and Rollers 

9c each

WE HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM 
MARKET —  M ANY NEW BAR
GAINS THROUGHOUT the STORE.

^  1 U!

r t i
a

i
8 oz. Glasses

or 9c
Floor O i l _______9c I

Floor Mats s 
18x36, e a ._______9c |
Ladies P anties__9c |

Tea, Rose, Asst. Sizes c

Mens and Boy’s
Sox

Work and Dress
Asst. C o lo rs____ 9c

St Clair’s Store
►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►(►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04

The loans will be made, as in 
the past, only to farmers whose 
c.?sh requirements are small and 
v/ho can not obtain credit from 
any other source. The money loan
ed will be limited to the farmer’s 
immediate and actual cash needs 
foi growing his 1939 crops or for 
the purchase of feed for livestock.

Farmers who can obtain the 
funds they need from an individ
ual, production credit association, 
bank, or other concerns are not 
eligible for crop and feed loans 
f'.om the Emergency Crop and Feed 
Loan Section of the Farm Credit 
Administration. The loans will 
not be made to standard rehabili
tation clients whose current needs 
are provided for by the Farm 
Security Administration, former
ly known as the Resettlement Ad
ministration.

As in the past, farmers who ob
tain emergency crop and feed 
loans will give as security a first  ̂
lien on the crop financed, or a j 
first lien on the livestocy to b e ' 
fed if the money borrowed is to! 
be used to produce or purchase, 
feed for livestock. j

Where loans are made to ten-! 
ants, the landlords, or others hav- j 
ing an interest in the crops financ-' 
ed or the livestock to be fed, are 
required to waive their claims in 
favor of a lien to the Gov'ernor of 
the Farm Credit Administration 
until the loan is repaid.

Checks in payment of approved 
I  j  leans will be mailed from the 
r ' Regional Ehnergency Crc|> and ^
I Feed Loan Office at Dallas, Texas,
s ; o ■-
I I Two d’V'rions of the General 
f Motors Co., ihe Pontiac and Olds-
1 mobile. repi*r*. .̂ ale increases of 
f  84 per cent for the first ten days
2 of Ja’iuiry this /eni over the first 
I ten of January 1838. This is a

,0 borometoi of business trend.

SPECIAL RATES
ON STAR-TELEGRAM and HERALD FOR 

JANUARY and FEBRUARY
Daily and Sunday Star-Telegram, 10 months $6.20 
The Herald, one y e a r ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.00

Total
Special rate for both

$7.20
$6.50

Daily Without Sun. Star-Telegram, 10 months _ . _ $520 
The Herald, one yea r,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.00

Total $620
^  Special rate for b o th _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $5.50
iii

^  This 10 months on Star-Te!egram will put you up to
w Bargain days next fall. See ns at once.
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ial campaign, and who for want j relatively as much as or more 

jof a better descriptive term are'than the millionaire. They will be 
After the first shock of W. Lee!called the great common people, taxed for the clothes they wear, 

O’Daniel’s taxation scheme to ! Many of them pay no taxes at the food they eat, the house they 
raise pension money has worn off, present in any direct form because | rent, the gas, water and telephone 
a great many people in Texas are times have been hard with them ; bills they pay, the cotton sacks 
going to have time to reflect and j and they have accumulated no j they buy, me garden nose ana

Miss Fern Sawyer Chosen by Cattlemen ■ WHIPPING POST LAW FOR 
DRUNKEN DRIVERS SOUGHT 
IN MONTANA

consider its many ramifications taxable assets, 
particularly as it affects the in
dividual.

And among the most surprised 
people in the world will be those 
who so vociferously supported the 
flour merchant in his gubernator-

WORRY
About Your

garden hoes they purchase, the 
On almost any other form of {screw-worm remedy with which 

taxation you could mention these treat their cattle, the chew-
people would bear little if any of tobacco they use, the snuff 
the burden of paying any pensions. coal oil they bum
Under the transaction tax suggest- fact, on practically everything 
ed by O’Daniel they will pay they ^ e . Some who shouted loud-
_________ ________________________est for O’Daniel in his campaign,

in the expectation that he would 
soak the rick to pay for pensions, 
will find that they themselves are 
among the soaked if the O’Daniel 
plan is adopted.

Mind you, this isn’t criticising 
the plan itself; it has its merits— 
noi the least of which is that it 
makes the people conscious ol the 
fact that you can’t wave a wand 
in thin air and produce millions 
of dollars like magic. Somebody 
has to foot the bill.

But if they expected the pension 
burden to be placed on the shoul
ders o: the big-rich, they’ ll be 
disappointed. They’ll find it as 
much on their own shoulders as 
not.

'ihe people demanded pensions 
for the aged. They demanded that 
taxes ’oe levied to pay for them. 
An o\erwhelmipg majority voted 
for O Daniel believing he would 
keep his promise to see that the 
pensions were paid. He said he 
would tell where and how to get 
the money.

Very well. He has. He has done 
all he said he would do. The fact 
that bis plan would soak the p>eo- 
ple on almost everything they buy 
to keep body and soul together 
pu*s The proposition squarely up to 
the people who have to decide 
whether it is good or bad, whether 
tliey want to tax themselves to 
provide pensions which they 
themselves declared the old peo
ple should have.

The plan would make painfully 
apparent a fact every thinking 
person has known all along—that 

I the consurroi pays the taxes in 
he end. — Abilene News.

Sunday
Dinner
Menu

' HELENA, Mont. January, 10. — 
i Lashes with a cat-o-nine-tails 
I would be made the unishment for
(persons convicted of agriculture.
I driving under a bill proposed 
j  Monday by State Senator Robert 
j Pauline.

First offenders would be given

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, ISSS
dustries.

The first syllable of “ chemur- 
gic” is pronounced exactly as the 
first syllable of “chemistry.”  The 
“ urgic” comes from the Greek 
ergon” or energy—thus the im

plication of chemistry at work for

ibb on Tuesday.
in-

Mrs. Dan Cobb and son of Semi
nole were the guests of their

-Daughter and sister, Mrs, Tcnn jfive lashes, .second offenders tenj.,^
and third offenders fifteen.

Whipping posts would be
bulled in county jails. The sheriff;
would administer the punishment.*

Senator Pauline said he thought^
the lashings would be so effective
that scarcely anyone would lay
liimself open to a second or third
trip to the posts.

LYNN NELSON
Watch, Jewelry and 
Eyeglass Repairing.

NELSON DRUG

-  o----
CIIEMURGY—ITS ORIGIN AND 
HOW TO PRONOUNCE IT

Back in 1934 Dr. William J. 
Hale, research chemist of Dow 

, Chemical Company, Midland,
: Mich., coined the word “Chemur- 
gy ”  when he published his book,

, The Farm Chemurgic. The scien- 
' li.st envisioned a new' kind of farm 
j which is engaged in raising raw | 
materials to serve chemical in - '

F H A LOANS
On City and Farm Property 

Farm and Ranch Loans

J. R. Cowsert, Loan Dept.

J. E. MURFEE & SON

202 Citizens Bank Bldg. 
Lubbock, Texas

Miss Fern Sawyer of Cross tl e world championship rodeo at
Roads, N. M., chosen by cattle- the stock show. Miss Sawyer is
men to represent her section as the granddaughter of M. B. Saw- 
one of the eight ranch-girl honor yer, retired rancher of Brownfield, 
guests at the Southwestern Ex- Texas. She has participated in 
position and Fat Stock Show, n deos at Lovington, N. M., Mid- 
March 10-19. She is the daughter h.nd. Texas, and Stamford, Texas, 
of Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Sawyer,' The eight girls will be honored 
well known New Mexico ranch several social functions during
family. The eight girls will bo the .̂lock show in Fort Worth,
ntroduced at each performance of

Follow the Crowd 
To

TE R R H
White Kitchen

I GIVE YOU TEXAS
By Boyce House

Can you remember away back 
when they used to put a spoon
ful of w'hipp>ed cream on top of a 
cup of hot chocolate instead of 
using a marshmallow?

I’m in favor of adding a course 
in shoe-fitting to our college cur
ricula. You would thinK fitting a Gardens in flower-decked boats

piesident of Lions International Mi...-N Ona fay  Tittle who is at- 
was more eloquent even than^tending Simmons College, Abilene 
usual, his theme being the sec-ispem the week end with her par- 
ond annual Texas Lions’ Good ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Tittle. 
Will Pilgrimage to Mexico, March George \V illis, who was oper- 
23 to April 2. iaied on the 16th, at the local hos-

“That’s the ‘time of flowers’ in pilal, is said to be doing nicely.
Mexico,” said Hyer, chairman of -------------o------------
the trip. “ We’re going to visit the Elizabeth Upton, who for
orchid country, thousands grow
ing like bluebonnets in Texas;
V e’ll arrive in the City of Mexi-

if ynt you prefer

ii'ou’ll want the best of candy 
for your Valentine gift. You 
will get the best here, at no 
greater cost and done up in 
a most presentable gift 
fashion. Place your or
ders now . . .  by telephone 

. and leave the rest to us. Ali

the pa t four and a fialf years 
w,. ti'c .’cry efficient bookkeeixir
in th ' County Agent’s office, re-co on a Sunday morning (and . , . ,•’ s'g’ied some two weeks ago and

Sunday is the ‘great day there)

sizes in special gift assortments.

W E FEATURE KING’S CHOCOLATES 

Priced fr o m ____________________________ 25c to $5.00

P.AL4CE DRUG STORE
PHONE 76

with cathedral bells pealing from 
dozens of towers. There’ll be a 
voyage in the famous Floating

accepted a po ilion as stenograph
er in the Brownfield State Bank.

pair of shoes would be a fairly 
simple matter; there are the shoes, I ^aris 
ah sizes and shapes, and there is 
your foot in all its socked gloi*y, 
looming up like the Matterhorn 
or El Capitan. But, the last three 
pairs of shoes this commentator 
has purchased, two pairs fitted 
dreadfully.

Saw Julien C. Hyer of Fort 
Worth the other day. The past

with native boatmen and musi-

rrs B A B Y  C H I C K  T I M E  A G A I N ! ! !

f .-A V  .

It’s time to get your baby 
chicks for the early fryer mar- 
ket, and for those early layers, 
that you will want to put in 
the laying house.

You Can Get Them Now
W e have baby chicks on hand 
now. Which breed are you go
ing to buy? W e have White 
and Brown Leghorns, Rhode 
Island Reds, Buff Orphington,
White Rocks, White Wyan- 
dottes. Black Minorca, Barred 
Rocks.

W hat Age Do You  
W ant Them?

Day Old? Week Old?
3 Weeks Old?

W e will be’glad to brood them 
to the age you desire.

Day Old Pullets
During the week of February 
6-12 we will have 500 day old 
pullets for sale. Ask us about 
the prices on these pullets.

Come in and see our chicks. Notice how strong and healthy they 
are. And then let us know about the time that you will want your 
chicks. Only a small deposit will be required to hold them on the date 
you specify.

SEE T H E  CH ICK S T H A T  Y O U  B U Y !
All kinds of Poultry Equipment, Brooders, Feeders, Water 

Fountains, in the different sizes that anyone might need.

Chisholm Hatchery
15 Y E A R S W IT H  E V E R L A Y  FEEDS

Other highlights: Taxco with its 
artists’ colony; tea in the summer 
palace of the ill-fated Empress 
Carlotta; lunch at the Pyramids; 
Puebla, “city of the angels;” Cho- 
lula, with its 365 churches; Hotel 
Garcia Crespo, most beautiful spa 
in America; the monastery that 
was concealed for 65 years; Mon
terey and San Luis Potosi. Non- 
Lions are welcome to go on the 
Lions’ special train. And if want
ing to go was sufficient, I know 
one strong prospect.

Answering the mail:
No, surely Governor O’Daniel 

won’t appoint to the State High
way Commission a politician who 
—no longer ago than last August 
—was repudiated by the people 
to the tune of a majority of 130,-
000 for his opponent.

Yes, if Tom Connally votes for 
the confirmation of Allred, th*» i 
genial Senator will be obligingly 
handing over a nice stout club 
tagged “ Allredism” for an op
ponent to make use of two years 
from now.

That really was a wonderful 
crowd at the Plain Democrats 
Jackson Day dinner—as many as 

jat the other two dinners combin- 
led, according to the figures in the 
press and Jerry Sadler, new mem- 

{ber of the State Railroad Commis- 
jsion, delivered an able, straight- 
j  from-the-shoulder speech that
1 would have pleased plain-speak- 
jing “Old Hickory”  himself. Chair
man Lon A. Smith of the Rail
road Commission referred to Sad
ler as “ this young political athlete” 
a pharse that summed up the gen
eral impression made on the minds 
of the 1,500 Democrats present.

Thought lor me day:
“ I’m glad the sky is painted blue;

And the earth is painted green; 
And such a lot o fnice fresh air 
And such a lot of nice fresh air

A Fort Worth lumber dealer’s 
I sign explain.*;; “ My friend runs a 
Ir.rge sawmill.” (3dd name; The 
Toadstool Inn, on Dallas-Fort 
Worth highway. Unusual claim 

. by Liberty Hotel. Cleburne; “ Best 
j water in seven states." Then there 
wa sthe letterhead of the pre-boom 
frame hotel in Olney: “All modern 
inconveniences; hot and cold 
water, hot in sumer. cold in win
ter; rates after I look ’em over.”

C A V E ' S  9 c $ A L E
Starts with a Bang Saturday morning. The money saving 
event you have been waiting for. Buy now at real savings.

Ringless Rayon 
Hosiery

each le g _ _ _ 9c

Rubber G lo v es__9c

Toilet Soap, 4 for 9c 

Tooth B rushes__9c

Clothes Pins 24 for 9c

Sanitary Napkins 
10 in h ox_ _ _ 9c

Hand L o tio n __9c

Window Shades _ 9c

Shoe Laces, 4 pr. 9c

Large Asst. 
Glassware

Values to 25c

ch o ice _ _ _ _ 9c

Screw D rivers__9c

Paint B rushes__9c

Shoe Soles 9c

60 Marbles 9c

Silver Iron ____ 9c

A reay huy 
Paper Towels

2 ro lls_ _ _ _ 9c

Dressing Combs _ 9c

Bob Pins, 2 fo r __9c

Infant P an ties__9c

Large T o w e ls__9c

Oil Cloth
14 yd_ _ _ _ _ 9c

A realhuy'

Look at this 
Shoe Polish

3 ca n s_ _ _ _ 9c
WHITE

Paper Napkins
120 in package

only 9c

Quality Bine 
Enamelware

Large Pieces

choice 9c

Watch for Our Big Four Page Circular.

Cave’s 5-10-25C Store
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Society Church Activities Club News Mrs. Gertrude Lees, Editor
Phones 1 and 48

WOMEN’S MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

The W. M. S. of the Methodist Fred A. Walker, Pastor

MRS. JAY KING COM
PLIMENTED

HARMONY P.-T. A THAT HUDDLE IN SPAIN!

The press news is none too en-In a recent Harmony P.-T. A.
Mrs. Clovis Kendrick entertain-'program of January 13, Mrs. M. D. couraging in regard to the out- 

church met at three o’clock, Mon- The women of the Presbyterian' ed with a slumber party on last j Smith had charge. We had the come of the war in Spain. It seems
day at the church. Eleven mem- church will meet for a “pot-luck”  ̂Saturday night honoring Mrs. Jay following visitors, who took part to be true that our own country,
bcrs were present. Mrs. J. C. luncheon at one o’clock on Feb-^ King, of McPherson, Kan. Guests in the first part of the program: England, and France are in deep
Carpenter, the president, lead in ruary first at the Wines Hotel were school mates and friends of Miss Nellie Mae McLeroy of Go- sympathy with the Loyalitst group  ̂ Tuesda afternoon at
the study of the Book of Judges, dining room. • |*he honoree, who is here visiting mez and Mr. Lee Fulton, County in that war. A close analysis j ^  interesting game or contest for

At the business session plans Mrs. Wily, a retired missionary her sister, Mrs. Pete Tirnan and.Supt. of Brownfield, delivered leveal the reason. The general j" ’ ------------- ---- , . , readers.

.vmericans we are naturally on words in reverse order— ŝo that
th.e side of the Loayalists.

—By J. W. Hendrix.
------  o ....... .......

CEN-TEX HARMONY CLUB

The Cen-Tex Harmony club •
met in the home of Mrs. W.

the eye can read from left to right 
on the first line and from right 
to left on the second line-avoid
ing the strain of long eye sweeps 
between lines. The “zig-zag” ad
vertising is not intended as a re
form, but is presented merely as

Mrs. Bruce and her saxette band

Federated Missionary
f r n m  i n r i i a  w i l l  h A  t h A  i U L f i i i c i ,  xvx ia .  f a i i i n c '  I u i i  l u i i u w -  0 4 i .u c i t iu i i  iii u m v  ao ^the irom inaia, wm oe me guesi j u »» t i* u u u u • vw, 'gave three numbers along with

Society speaker at the Federated Mission-! Those enjoying this jolly affairjed by Mrs.^Lee Fulton whose sub-- as it has b^ n  in Mexico, both j T a y l o r  and Mrs. T. Bruton returned
were discussed in regard to*̂  the ^rom India, will be the guest mother, Mrs. Fannie Elliot. |interesting Ulks on Thrift; follow- situation in that country is m uch;___  ____  ______ , ... i -------------o-

! Those enjoying this joll3 
I were; Mesdames Pete 1

next Monday, the 13th, at 2:30 P- m. on Monday the 30th at the Lee O. Allen. Everett Latham, I three were very much enjoyed, mental idea. Through these ^en-; Anna, Texas. She went down^I Jim Graves, Spencer Kendrick,! This was followed by an ama- tunes a few have come to own the ^  “ soon after the holidays to take her

i which meets with this church £ry Society which meets at 2:30 were; Mesdames Pete Tiernan, i^ct was Benjamin Franklin. All ing posited on the same jj^an ĵ-osch by Mrs Bell Piano Sunday from Detroit and Santa

o’clock p. m. First Methodist church. 'Jim Graves, Spencer Kendrick,! was loiiowea oy an ama- a lew nave come m own uk:  ̂ soon after the holidays to take her
Mrs. Wiley of Lubbock, a re- February 5th will be apodal ’ Gutherie Allen, J. B. Huckabee.Ueur program, which was as fol- choice Poft the nation, to op- McClowan sang “Till the “ ra. Leon Morgan home,

turned missionary from India, will yuung people’s day in our church Bailey and Miss Bessie h>ws: Readmg, Waneda Pr^tor; press and destroy^ " ’.“ ‘I'® Sands of the Desert Grow Cold" «>>» had .spent the holidays here,
be the chief speaker. She is a very with members of the Christian Thompson.
forceful and entertaining speaker. Endeavor Society having entire °
All who attend will be greatly c-hargo of the evening service. An ^^-THODIST CHLRCH 
profited thereby. The public is in- excellent program is being arrang-' 
vited to hear this address

The public is invited to all 
BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS services.

I ----------o

gjj I John W. Hendrix, Pastor
* — ....................... - ■ -- CHURCH SCHOOL invites you

Song. Avanell Garner; Music, class citizen, and to enslave the .  , ouartettee com nosed " '̂^h her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
piano duet, Mrs. Gamer and Miss lower class toward which thous-. Mesdames Telford <smith J- Gaston, and sister, Mrs. Bru-
Cleta Garner; Reading, Miss Opal ands have been drifting. It has °  J^esocmes ^eiiord :^ itn ,

Nicholson, and Wingerd. TheseD. Murry; Solo, with guitar, Mr. been bad enough in Mexico, the ladies sang “ Steal Away,” and

program.
—Publicity Committee. 

------------ o

242 in the Bible study Sunday P--T. A. PICK UPS 
nforning in our church and 505 and concern than this,
in the First Baptist church at Members of West Ward Parent- opens its session at 9:45 a. m.
Lamesa. This is given to show Teacher Association are recogniz-' THE CHURCH offers two peri- 
our people that they should be iog the fact that, “Play is not a public worship— 11 a. m.
in the study period Sunday morn- luxury, but a necessity.” It is the P- These services start
ing and that we compare very serious business of a child’s life, consume one houri
unfavorable with people who am ^or young children it is life it- each The choir is being organiz-1 FEDERATED 
getting things done in a better self. Also, the child plays not ed to furnish select music and OG AM
way. Use your presence and in- because he is young, but he is feal soon new song books will be 
fluence to improve our attend- young because he plays. installed. This congregation has the
ance. The same poor attendance New play ground equipment is talent in music. At each
average at our Sunday evening being purchased by the associa-  ̂ ,. ' *  ̂ services e pastor w ill 
services because you are not be- tion that will add beauty to the
ing present. Much good is being grounds'and also, will help the H a* ni., the subject is, “NOW 
accomplished but it must be im- children in responding to an in- THIS I REED..,.M. Why through 
proved and will be w’ith your stinct that is vital to a child’s full ^bese several hundred years hasj

Loyd Clark; Mr. Joe A. Davis results have been sufficiently , ^ ,,
closed thi.s part of the program tragic to invite the attention of all accompani

to share with her the nrivileeesI'^'ith an interesting discription of thinking men; but what must be, „  , \ ̂ ® I I Kci rcshnicnts were serv̂ pdoffered in this organization. No!^* ‘ School of 66 years ago,” and the situation in a land where
part of the church is receiving i t h e  prize. •‘ ûch has been tending century af-

Don’t forget P.-T. A. next Fri- ter century for now nearly 2000 **
day night, January 27, at 7:30. years. ________ _________
Mrs. Cecil Pharr will sponsor this In 1933 the loyalist group, the’ p , T’V  . .  .

oup which wanted a democratic ^O H O C O  A d v e r t i s i n g

to
activ’e members and visitors, Mes- * 

Fitzgerald, Bruce and' 
Stevens. !

cooperation.
1

30 women present at the W. M.
development.

group
form of government, threw off the L a r g e s t  i n  H i s t o r y  
yoke of the monarchy in “blood
less revolution,”  and at the time PONCA CITY, Okla. N ew s-: 
that seemed too good to be true— P^per advertising will again be 
certainly was too good to last. The backbone of Continental Oil 

Song by Society, “Jesus Calls lesidue of this monarchical senti- Oompany s 1938 adv^ertising pro-j 
Us.” ment found a leader, summoned fi*"̂ *̂ * ^be largest in the company’s

Prayer, Mrs. Mary Green. |to its aid an element in Spain and bistroy, it was recently announced 
Business. | found certain other sympathetic advertising manag- ^
Devotional, Mrs. Fred Wal ker. ’ about,  and w ith ." ; ,  , ♦ u 1
„  • 1 XT u .iTj T’u- these revolted. Heretofore in his-' '̂^bile we feel that v.e hav̂ e a
Special Nurnber, Hav'c Thine  ̂  ̂ republican form well-rounded program for the

the mere jirogrcssive wing of the' i  ̂ government has been the regu- Rabe, “assigning a
race sought freedom? Why have  ̂ group.  ̂ order of growth among na- ^ îr appropriation to every im-
men without number, on occasions have as our guest tions, and most assuredly should Portant advertising medium, by
of critical moment, sacrificed h o m e T .  M. Wily, who is ĝ  present time. ^be largest share of our 193J
and ca/ety and life for freedom? 'a returned missionary to India. It seems that most nations in budget w’ill be spent for news-

hat w'̂ ere we supposed to dO' This meeting is to be at the gvmpathy with the loyalists, back- space.\V
with our freedom? These and 
oilier questions will be discussed.

Methodist church at 2:30 o’clock 
Monday, January 31st.

injr their opinion by the turns in 
past history, believed they would

Continental’s current new'spaper 
advertising presents the new form

strain, the type of each second 
ine of copy is arranged wdth the

general meeting Monday, which FORMER BROWNFIELD GIRL 
shows improvement in attendance. W’EDS IN ARIZONA 

There was a very small local
attendance on the part of the men The many friends of Miss Vivdan 
of the church at the association- Eubanks, former Brownfield girl,
al meeting here Monday night to the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. - -----------------  earnestly desire your pray- 7 " ' l ' .........u .........."Zig-zag’’ reading. In this
consider Brotherhood organization H. Eubanks, and a sister of Mrs. p. m., the subject will be,’ presence """■ proposed reform fer relieving eye-
in the churches. The attendance J- E. Taylor, will not be surprised ^  t u ’SPEL FIT U R  A KING.’’ ________  turc utterly failed? Some may _____ _
from the churches of the associa- perhaps to learn that she became is the intention M id  the endeavor x o  W ED over. But in mode
tion was approximately 125 men a bride on December 31, at Trinity of the church to furnish in this " warfare it is different. Such a
with all the addresses being from Cathedral, Phoenix, Arizona. evening serva *e c big, cordial,; defeat as this, with such wounds
the laymen except an inspirational Miss Vivian, a noted blonde profitable service to the commun- | County Clerk H. M. Pyeatt re- and casulties, followed up by cruel
message from pastor E. F. Cole beauty, married a Mr. David by. It ma.ners noi who you are,;P"^^ ^be following applicants ob- and drastic punishment, will end
of Lamesa and Rev. A. C. Huff, Johnson, an emoloyee in the Fed- where you live, of whatever mindi^^ '̂^^  ̂ Hcense to marry the past their hope till they grow another
district missionary from Plain- oral building in that city, where or kind, you are part of this s e r - . ' '^ ^ ‘ generation. j
view. The spirit of this meeting the happy couple will reside. The vice. You may ask that your favo-| E- E. Redvvine to Donnie Lee But it means another thing: The
was fine and all of our men should ,Herald offers congratulations. ^be song be sung at this service. It Fulford, both of Tahoka. growth of civilization is suffering
have been present as we reminded -o------------- j^iay be you might like it. No George E. Beaty to Miss Jack- a crucial iieriod of arrested deve-
them to do so last week in this MISS BURNETT W’EDS /lien sabe—who can tell J i land Rozelle Long, no address lopment. If the race is to be priv i-’
ccli’mn. I jYOU.N'G PEOPLE and LEAGUES given. ioged to grow and develop this'

The men of the church have Robert J. Tucker and Miss will meet, one at 6 and the other, -------------o------------- whole monarchial regime which so
too long been content to allow the ^^Imoysce Burnett, both of Lub- 3̂  the evening. The H i-iCOl'NTY. COUNCIL TO 'sorely cramps their style, destroys!
pastors and the women to promote bock, applied to County Clerk H. ^«^agoe first and Young People .MEET SATURDAY; 3 O’CLOCK every areani of popular hope,'

S U N S H I N E  
In a Bottle

What other food can 
claim the Universal popu
larity of dairy products? 
What other food is so 
healthful, beneficial and 
good? What other food so 
inexpensive?

Brownfield Dairy
C. P. Henderson, Mgr. 

Phone 18*4

the rffairs of the Kingdom instead last Thursday for Ik- next. Uon t overlook these op-
of helping them to do it. May marry, and went to the ^Portunmes. They are for you.
this meeting start a move to im- ^burch of Christ parsonage, where -------------o------------
prove the cooperation of the men Million said the words METHODIST INTELLIGENCE
by the organization of Brother- ^^at united them for life. j PERIOD
hoods in all of our churches as ‘ Tucker is the daughter of,

The W. M. U. is to be com
mended for their promotion of 
missionary endeavor and thev canr«air̂  iney can jyiASONIC CHAPTER
make great improvement by en-

there is a great work for the men Burnett, who, For the past ten years the
to do that will never be done ^beir home here for several Methodist church has maintained
without them. years, and has a host of friends, an intensive intelligence period.

here. The Herald hopes for them It studies every segment of its
a happy married life. | advancement. It seeks to discover j ?

-o------------  where its army of gospel workers | I
have made gains and where lost j c

^ground. It tries hard to understand | |
• • ^be reason for both—defeat and fmen who never study missionary

must of necessity have ite ending. 
The County Council of Parent- At this moment we may not see 

Teachers will meet next Saturday how it can ever be, and the source 
afternoon at three o’clock in the of its power may be as obscure 
District court room in a call ses- as we think; but if humanity in 
sion, requesting all officers to be Spain is to have a tomorrow 
present. Date Sat., Jan. 28. 'worth the living, the Loyalsist

—Miss Nellie Mae McLeroy, group must fight it all over to 
Vice-President. fmal and triumphant success. As

HU H U MM ►IM ►<>‘4 ► < M ►0-4 MO

listing the large number of wo- , BANQUET

work and are ignorant of what Raptor No. 309,'goin. This period is February of |
RAM, gave a banquet last night each year. Beginning on the first |their own churches are doing in , * o j « -

the support of more than four *. . ^ . J . . .  bers and their wives. The object,hundred missionaries m foreign '
lands alone, not to mention those
em ploy^ in our own borders.

Your presence next Sunday at Mrs. Ranee King and son, Robert i c
all the services will be apreciated have been initiated j.. came in last week for a visit !
whether you belong to our church Chapter of late, that it with her sister, Mrs. Arthur Saw -! !
or not. decided to stage this banquet yer. Mrs. King’s home is in F o r t !

„  in order as above stated. All mem--C hurch  Reporter ^______ ,  , Worth.
------------ o------------

bers and their wives. The object ̂ w'ill meet to study. A big class' I 
of the banquet was for members is expected. j  c
to become better acquainted. j -------------o j |

Invitations state that so many

SCOUTERS ATTEND BANQUET

bers and wives invited.
------------ o-

COX—SHARP

What is conceded to be the most 
successful annual scouters banquet' 
was held at the Hilton hotel.

Miss Lcruise Marie Sharp, 
daughter of Mrs. L. Sharp of thisj

Tuesday night. The principal ' ' y ’ 
speaker was Clint P. Anderson of *"
Albuquemue, N. M.. past presl- moaning. The many
dent of Rotary International and

* .1- XX iv/ill wisn for them a lonjr andpast president of northern New  ̂  ̂ ^____ -1 Tx ^ successful married life. iMexico area council. Dr. F. B.i ^ '..... • * 11 J Mr. Cox IS at present an em-,Malone was installed as president , *u nr /-i i j *T51 • A .. ploycc O il thc Wayoc Clevelandof the Souht Plains Area Council ,friw KJo tt 1 .ranch in Yoakum county, southlor his sixth year. He also receiv-' i i
ed the Beaver Award along with
Leslie Pratt of I.ame5a. ’This is ‘
the highest award given by the
local council. *

Among those attending from
Brownfield were, Mr. and Mrs.! Mrs. W. H. Collins, Mrs. Ned
Clyde C. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Self and Mrs. Wilson Collins at-
J. O. Gillham, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse tended a tea given in the home of
D. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Collins at L a -!
M. L. H. Baze, Dr. R. B. Parish, mesa, on last Friday, announcing
Dr. Jno. R. Turner, L. Nicholson, the approaching marriage of their,
and James Harley Qallas.

------------ o------------
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP IN
U. S. INCREASES: TOTALS
64,156,895

1 , 0 .. -------
'ATTENDS ANNOUNCEMENT 
■TEA IN LAMESA

daughter. Miss Edith May Collins 
to Stanley Will.s of Lamesa, on 
February 5th.

------------ o------------
Mr. Bill Swain of Gomez is still 

NEW YORK, Jan. 14. — The on the sick list, but is slowly im- 
Federal Council of Churches said proving from a severe case of 
today membership in 284,410 ,pneunonio.
churches increased by 960,000 in ------------ o------------
1937, giving the United States a Mr. and Mrs. Hilburn of Abi- 
total of 64,156,895 church mem- lene were the week end guests of 
bers. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lilly.

f

A Feeling of 
PLACEFULNESS

In the Brownfield Funeral 
Home you’ll find thc 
peacefulness nf kind and 
understanding friends . . 
Friends who feel it £ 
sacred obligalion to pro 
tect your interest and give 
importial advice.

Modern Ambulance

Brownfield Funeral 
Home
Service

Day 25 Phone Night 14t

Just Unpacked a Large Ship

ment of—

FIESTA WARE
In a wide galaxy of lovely colors, in 

all the wanted pieces.

CORNER DRUG STORE
“Confidence Built It”

PHONE 176

► 0’4 ►»>-4 ► (H ►(M ►0-4

SANITARY BARBER SBOP
NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE

W E  U SE SO F T  W A T E R  O N L Y
►04

Floral Gifts of Good Taste
TEXAS FLORAL COMPANY  

Phone 48 —  Flowers Wired Anywhere

MRS. W. H. DALLAS, Representative
►0-4 ► 04 ► 04 ► 04 ► 0 4 ► 04 ► 04 ► 04 ►04 ► 04

Y O U R  TR E A SU R E D  LIN E N S  
Safely Laundered Here!

BROWNFIELD STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 102

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM-RARTLEn CO.
— for—

L U M B E R
and boilding materials of all kinds.

Phone 81 —  —  —  — Brownfield, Texas

►04

HAVE YOUR RADIATOR CLEANED AND  
FILLED W ITH “ PRESTONE”

A T

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR CO.
►04 ►t)4 ►04 ►04 ►04

BE SECURE -- INSURE
with

E. G. AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 1 2 9 ------------------------------------- Brownfield, Texas
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b r o w n f i e l d . T E X A S
A FAITHFITL DEACON 
CALLED HOME

And I heard a voice from 
heaven saying unto me, write, 
Blessed are the dead which die in 
♦he Lord fro'ri henceforth: Yeah 
saith the Spirit, That they may 
ri st from their labours; and their 
wciks do follow them . . , Rev. 14- 
13.

On January 14, 1939, God, in 
^ ^ H is  great wisdom, saw fit to call 

from the walks of men Brother 
Robert E. Welch, Chaimian of the 
board of deacons, Ikleadow Baptist 
church.

Brother Welch was a man 
Anorig men. loving father, a 
^feithful companion, a devoted 
Christian and church worker. His 
motto was: ‘Live day by day in 
.'uch a way that others may see 
Jtsus in you.”  This he did in a 
wonderful way. He practiced his 
religion in his home, in his busi-

LA VOGUE 
BEAUTY SHOP

Fiager Wave ---------------------- S5c
Shampoo S e t----------------- 50c
Oil Shampoo and S e t---------75e
Eye Brow and Eye Lash Dye 50c
Manicure __________________  50c

PERMANENTS 
51.50. $2.00. $3.00 and $5.00 

^iachineless Perm. $5,00 and $6.00
Special On Tuesday

Two $3.00 Permanents_for $5.00
Special On Thursday

Shampoo, Set, Eye Brow and
Eye Lash Dye _____________  85c
Operators: Tina Raybom, Vivian 

Mosier and Marie Moore. 
Evelyn Smith, Owner and Mgr. 
Phone —— —  —  —  —  168

Meadow

ness and iu his church and social May the loving leather above corn- 
life. It can truely he said of him'fort your hearts aĵ d make you to 
as Paul said of himself, “For me-rejoice as never before in his 
to live is Christ, but to die is wonderful service here, 
gain.” He was never too absorbed | His pastor, 
in the affairs of this world to takO| Jesse B. Leverett
time out that he m ght help some ; -------------o------------
unsaved person to learn of Christ 
the Savour in the forgiveness of 
sin. This he often did even in his 
place of business. It can truely be 
said of him, “Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord. He 
shall rest from his labours and
his works do follow him.” Yes, he 
has pissed to the great beyond 
but in this church, his home, and 
his comnriunity, his work shall 
ev’er live on. Many a life has been 
made better and richer for hav
ing known him. His was a life of 
inspiration to all who knew him.

During the late World War, he 
served his country some twelve 
months in a fashion very com
mendable. He served his town as 
mayor, his school as director and 
secretary for a number of years.
His council and advice were 
sought by the community at large 
and his church particularly. He

Our community and town 
has been quite unfortunate this 
year thus far in having so many 
aeaths. Yet it is a debt we all 
must pay sooner or later.

Last Thursday morning Mrs. 
Lanan Bisets’ father, Mr. Pool 
passed away after only a few days 
illness. His body was taken to the 
undertakers at Brownfield and 
later to Dallas for burial. Mrs. Bis- 
set had two sisters, one from Af- 
ton, Texas, and another from Dal
las here, who had come to be at 
the bedside of Mr. Pool, a few 
days prior to this. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bisset, and son, Frank, her sister 
from Afton, her husband and two 
sens, together with the sister 
from Dallas all left Thursday af
ternoon to attend their father’s

had served the C-cero-Smith L u m - ^  Dallas, 
ber Company in a very efficient M<^ombs, of east of Meadow 
and agreeabie manner for the operation for appendicitis

TERRY COUNTY HERALD
urday night with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Lubbock 

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Rex and 
brbies of Hobbs, N. M. v’isited

-FRIDAY, JANU.\RY
typewritten bill in which it is 
attempted to rev’amp the Old Age 
pensions system. He abandoned 

lentilely his campaign program of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Aldrige, Sun- | $30 for ev'erybody over 65, later 
day. Mrs. Rex is Mrs. Aldrige’s amended at the Beaumont con-

^  3te«aEt’ DRlMi S T O R E £cw€ii pAice\ in itrum

niece.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Aldrige also 

visited in the W. C. Aldrige home, 
Sunday.

Rev'. A. L. Hicks will preach for 
us next Saturday night, Sunday

vention to $15 for everybody, and 
offered in its stead a different 
scheme. Briefly, it would deduct 
whatever income the pension ap
plicant might have from $30, and 
pay the applicant the difference 
between his present income, if

Alexander’s
and Sunday night.

Mrs. Pool is still improving al- any, and $30. O’Daniel thinks the 
though she has not been able to j State would pay half this amount, 
attend church and Sunday school and the Federal government half, 
yet. We surely do miss Mrs. Pool. I Pensions experts here, as well as 
She is one of our outstanding! many legislators who have heard

past eighteen or twenty years. and died a short time afterwards.
. V , Funeral was held at the Meadow

In the going of Brother Welch, Wednesday.
meadow k.ses a sympathetic j  ^
leader, the Baptist church a devot- _______ ., ’ \ , 'll! for more than a year passed
ed servant and counciler, the home „  * j  -..u* i___, away Saturday night at his home,a loving and faithful companion
and lather, but our loss IS Heaven

I noon at 2:30, by the pastor, N. S. 
To his dear wife and devoted Qyj. hearts go out in sym-

daughter may I say. Forget the p^thy to the bereaved ones. May 
1 sorrow of this life and look with they all be comforted at such try-
sweet anticipation to that bright
er and happier day beyond this

ing times is my prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Settles visited

vail cf tears when you shall be  ̂his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
with him and the precious little Settles of Union, 
babes where there will be no. Mrs. Robert Welch was in Lub- 
more sad farwells and partings, hock Thursday on business.

Mr. Vanoy Tumbough had as 
his guest over the week end his 
schoolmate of Tech, Mr. Reynolds.

Miss Marcillc Burleson of Tech 
spent the week end with home 
folks.

e- ,

al

Price reductions up to $921 
This means you can buy a 
Pontiac instead of the next 
lower-priced cars for a differ
ence of only a few cents a day. 
Get all the facts before you 
buy any other car.

WELBDRN PONTIAC CO
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

B ronchial Coughs 
Need Creom ulsion

A. LILES PASSES

In the passing of J. A. Liles, 
east of Meadow, we feel that our 
community has lost a thrifty and 
industrious citizen.

J. A. Liles was bom November 
15, 1887 in Milam county, Texas. 
He moved to Wilbarger county in 
1906. There he met and married 
Miss Beulah Johnson, July 19, 
1908. To this union were bom 
fiv’e children. Three girls and two 
boys.

In 1922 he moved to Lynn coun
ty and two years later to the 
place east of Meadow.

He is survived by his wife and 
five children, Mrs. C. L. Collins, 
Brownfield; Mrs. Carl Pendagrass, 
Meadow; Mr. Jack Liles, Meadow; 
Mrs. Richard Neil, Meadow and

Robert. His mother of Vernon, 
Texas, four brothers and one sis- 
er. L. H. Liles, Lubbock; M. V. 

Liles, Vernon; D. W. Liles, Sla
ton, Joe Liles, Vernon and Mrs. 
J. W. Cummings, Muskogee, Okla.

Mr. Liles has been in ill health 
for more than a year and has 
borne his malady patiently, when 
the end came about ten o’clock, 
Saturday n’ght.

Funeral services w’ere held at 
the Methodkt church Sunday af- 
ernoon by Pastor N. S. Daniel.

workers in both church and Sun
day school.

the representatives of the Federal 
Social Security administration

We have had several new mem- outline the Federal policy on 
bers join our Sunday school class- numerous occasions, declare the 
e<5 lately. scheme does not meet the Federal

We had a nice crowd at singing requiremnts and would not quali- 
Sunday evening, although the fy the State for Federal pension 
weather was bad. aid now received. O’Danicl’s

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Chambliss -scheme contemplates a minimum 
and Louis visited Mr. and Mrs. income of $30 a month to all, made 
J. J. Gunter, Monday. I up from private income and gov-

Miss Marguriette Jones of Lub- emmental grant combined. The 
bock spent Sunday night at the Federal government has repeated- 
ranch with her sister, Miss Mil- ly pointed out it does not sanction
dred Jones. any scheme which puts all bene-

NOBODFS
BUSINESS

By Julian Caper*, Jr.

Just a common cough, a chest 
cold, or a bronchial irritation of to
day may lead to serious trouble to
morrow. They may be relieved now 
with Creomulsion, an emulsilied 
Creosote that Is pleasant to take. 
Creomulsion Is a medicinal com
bination designed to aid nature in 
soothing and heiding infected mu
cous membranes by alla3dng irrita
tion and Inflammation and by 
aiding in loosening and expelling 
germ-laden phlegm.

The Medical l^fession has for 
generations recognized the benefi
cial effect of Beechwood Creosote in 
the treatment of coughs, chest colds, 
and bronchial irritations. A special 
process was worked out by a chem
ist, for blending Creosote with other

ingredients so that now in Creomul
sion you get a good dose of genuine 
Beechwood Creosote which is palat
able and may be taken frequently 
by both adults and children.

Creomulsion is one preparation 
that goes to the very seat of the trou
ble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm. When coughs, chest 
colds and bronchial troubles-due to 
common colds-hang on, get a bottle 
of Creomulsion from your druggist, 
use it as directed and if you are not 
satisfied with the relief obtained, 
the druggist is authorized to refund 
your money. Creomulsion is one 
word, ask for it plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle is Creomulsion, 
and you’ll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)

POOL
Rev. Jesse Young preached for 

AS last Sunday morning.
Hazel Sterling of Lubbock spent 

the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterling.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Trussell 
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Zorns, 
Sunday.

Miss. Mildred Jones spent Sat-

*My Skin Was Was FuU of Pim
ples and Blemishes From 
Constipation.”

ays Verna Schlepp “Since using 
Vdlerika the pimples are gone. 
Jy skin is smooth and glows with 
lealth.” Adlerika washes BOTH 
vowels, and relieves constipation 
hat so often aggravates a bad 
•omplexion.—Alexander Drug Co., 
he.

Most all the sick folks are bet- ficiaries on an equal footing, re- 
ter now. gardless of standard of living, in

dividual need and similar vari
able factors.

New Pension Program 
Under O’Daniel’s scheme, a per

son who had saved sufficiently to 
accumulate an income of $15 a 
month, for instance, would receive 
only $15 aid, although he might 
previously have enjoyed a large 

I income and high living standard, 
AUSTIN Staggering urdet.j^j^^j burdened with a costly 

the impact of the most revolution-; ^t the same time, a negro
ary taxation proposal ever se r i- ',,e y  ^and, who had saved nothing 
cusly submitted to Texas law- ^̂ ô had never earned $25 a 
makers, the Legislature this week ^omh, would receive a full $30 
end prepared to plunge next weekigj-g,^,^ regardless of circumstances, 
into consideration of Gov. W. Lee Reaction of the legislators to 
O’Daniefs transaction tax scheme, L^e o ’Daniel plan was slow -  
and its accompanying pension g|„ee the pension bill was so long

and complicated it required sev-
ODaniels carefully guarded days of concentrated study

“secreU”  for solving the pension I even to gra.sp its essential ele-
question, reveaicl for the first -aents. The constitutional amend-
time in his message on Wednes- ' ent, which the people are sup-
day, the day following his spec- pf,sed to understand and pass up-
tacular inaugural pageant, turn-|an , ,  j^e ballot box, is seven
ed out to be nothing more or typewritten pages of highly tech-
iess than an adaption of the pjeal legal verbiage. Many solons
crackpot progran, of good old praised O’Daniel’s courage in pre-
Doc Townsend, the California  ̂ definite program, but
druggist who is rated the No. 1 there were few legislators who
man among the economic jiH®r” .were ready to approve it.
bugs that pension agitation has
bretight forth n. the Lrited States. „  ,Speculation as to who is the

Sky Is the Limit I actual author of the twin legisla-
Briefly, O’Daniel would s u b m itm o n s tr o s it ie s  filled the capi- 

a constitutional amendment to * corridors and hotel lobbies,
the people, calling for imposition ^jost observers attributed it to a 
of a tax of 1.6 per cent on every \vho is employed by a
business transaction consummated' gf pg^urai resource and
in Texas, except the payment of p^jbi,c utility concerns, and whose 
wages, salaries and professional p^ggigp jp ^fe has been for years 
fees, the payment of street car or work up evidence against any 
bus fares of 10 cents or less, the gpjj gjj proposals. Those who 
first sale by a producer of agri- thought this lobbist wrote the 
cultural products and the street bill, based on their knowledge 
sale of newspapers. The Governor that O’Daniel held many confer- 
estimated it will raise $45,000,000 gpggg with him, ventured the 
annually. The scheme has never jcpjpjgp ^bat the legislation was 
been attempted by any American  ̂ deliberate effort to accomplish 
governmental unit, and all - gpg qj purposes:
mates of what it would raise,' , , . . . ̂ 1. To arouse such a public re-therefore, are pure guesses. John' , . • .„  -.u 5 * %  . .senlrnent against this terrific bur-T. Smith, Austin Tax expert, I , . . . .i. i .. . . .  , . • nf taxation that the legislatorthinks it would raise $120,000,000 , , ,. . .  „  . - ’ iwould wrangle throughout thea year, while Senator Joe Hill' , . ,J ' session, and pass no tax bills atguessed $90,000,000. The obvious  ̂ j
effect of the tax would be strangle
business in Texas, actually im- in this, to make a
posing a sales tax ranging up to sales tax of 2 or 3 per
10 per cent, when the multiple j .so m.ld, in comparison
features of the impost are consid-| dizzy transaction tax
ered. It naturally would place the, Legislature
Texas manufacturer, jobber ® o**
distributor under a terrific handi-!  ̂ lesolution submitting the
cap in competition with similar. question to the people,
business outside the state, which' sales taxers were ready,
would not have to pay the tax.'^*^^ resolutions already
on goods shipped into Texas, ^  introduced ;n house and Senate, 
would, for instance, possibly addi^° jump either way. Meanwhile, 
as much as five sales taxes of 1.6 wave of protest from business- 
per cent each, onto the cost of a rocks upon
loaf of bread, three to the cost O’Daniel stood during his
a sack of flour, three or four to a . t^t^P^^ti^entedly sucoesswul cam- 
suit of overalls, two or more to,P‘^̂ **p governor ^poured into 
farm implements, one or more to a ^tistin upon the legislators.

Visd4/ S A L E
e/UM TMfSKexMu KeMmoeK covxtw m ru  ro u f

♦ I?* pact 110 Pur«t«$+ Concentrata

COO LIVER OIL TABLETS
Bright yellow Ublets full of sunshine Vi- 
Umin D as well as Vitamin A. Easy and 
pleasant to take.
N A M t ___________________________

AOMeSS VOID AFTfR rE*.|.l«|9 ]f
WITH COUfO*

W«Au nz»x.t

BIG SIZE I l a s o l
SKIN LOTION

Softens and 
smooths 

'^chapped, rough 
skin.

KLEHZO d€ Luxe
TOOTH BRUSH

'RexallNOSe DROPS
with Ephedrine
OCc dropper

lim tm eU ai

STYLeS

a

m

UrM Pint site tflENZO 
A N TISEP TIC
MOUTH W ASH-
Kills germs on 
contact. Helps 
sweeten breath, w w

5oz. size GE~7 
CARBONATES 
COMPOUND
Eflenrescent.

Alkalizes.
Pleasant to take. E  1

OUR LOtVtST MucesMAK£ BUDCerS £A5Y TO BAlANCt

ADLERIKA
S p ecia l___________ 89c

ZONITE and BARCE
LONA SHAMPOO

$1.10 value 
f o r _______________  59c

LAMSONS MIN- 

ERAL OIL

Full P in t__________32c

Full Q u a rt_______ 59c

tfalch all our ads every 
terek. They bring 

money news.

Prescriptions always 
priced in accordance 
with the ingredients 
and kept reasonable.

Remember-SitSSSt ProducU are tested and approved by
the Unitod Drug; Department of Rosoarch and Technology.

Turning a New Leaf ingenuity in devising means and 
methods, come into play.

Whether we start from the farm 
side or the home side, both exist

I.,

bottle of milk. It would impose 
the hardest ourden of all upon

Significantly, Ex-Govemor Jim 
Ferguson, who berated O’Daniel

Resting from Christmas festivi-,
ties and thinking forward to the operated lor tl,e family
New Year is on this week’s c a l e n - *̂*5 mere y i ren
1 Tiru * .u- 1 * * 1 1  pJirts of the family enterprise. Thelar. Why not think systematically *, . u J ♦ ■fani' family which does not planand purposefully, seeing ahead to ,
u * *i KT xr u • r * ahead, does not v'lsualize its. goalwhat the New Year may bring for. ’

the next Christmas? Shall we take systematically work toward
thought for the morrow, set up**^^*^» spends itself for the farm 
definite objectives and develop of making the farm work •
plans for thtnr realization, or shall family.

Did You Break It?
W ell, now, that’s just too bad. But perhaps a new 

part will cost you a sight of money, while a weld or some 
other repair will make the piece as 'good as now.

Anpray Sobmit the Part and Let’s See What We Can Do.
HARRIS MOTOR COMPANY

East Main Street Phone 199

the retailer, who makes the final ^ ‘®rcely during the primary cam- 
sale of any commodity to the last summer, and who has
consumer, because the retailer' ^^vocated a sales tax for years, 
must add to his price and collect enthusiastically approved O’Dan- 
from the consumer all of the a c -. ^Fs message, 
cumulated sales taxes that hare o

jgone before—and absorb all ofi®®^^ DIPTIIERI.’%,
1 the wrath cf the customer which;
!is concentrated upon him as the Little Dixie Flint, seven year
jlast tax collector. j Id daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Takc.s Lead Off Rich Flint of the West Point commun-
O’Daniel’s scheme proposes to the line of Terry and Lynn

i abolish the Confederate pension passed away Tuesday night, Jan. 
fund, transferring the Confederate 24 of diptheria. Rev. Avery Rogers 
beneficiaries to the old age assist- t̂ l̂d the funeral services and 
ance roll; it would abolish all burial services was in the Brown- 
State ad valorem taxes amount- î t̂d cemetery with the Brown
ing to $20,000,000 a year, replac- '̂ t̂d Funeral Home in charge, 
ing the Constitutional revenues' Two other children of Mr. and 
for schools from other sources, Mrs. Flint have the disease and 
and transferring the ad valorem possibly the third is developing it.
burden to the backs of the poor -------------o-------------
through the pyramided sales tax' H. D. Leach was in Monday 
scheme. j grouching as ujual about nothing.

Coupled with the tax scheme. But we out-grouched him and got 
the Governor offered a 56-page four-bits h.» oued us.

we go into the New Year blindly, 
taxing what cemes?

No one is so lar from realizing 
his ambitions and wishes as he 
who does not know w'hat he wants 
cr the end at v hich he aims. Life 
has a purpose; work has a result. 
The Tiurpose of life is more than a 
day to day existence, and work 
w'hich does not bring some distant 
goal nearer partakes of the fultili- 
tv which kills hope and under
mines ambit’cn.

How’ often have you heard the 
expression “ .He’s a hard worker 
out doesn’t get ahead,”  or “a hard 
worker but a poor manager.” Bar
ring the a*. • itlents of misfortune 
which, like the rain, fall bn the 
just and the unjust alike, it is 
equivalent to saying that the hard 
worker who doesn’t get ahead is 
working without method; that he 
Is using his back more than his 
head; that he is on his way but 
doesn’ t know where he is going.

A considerable school of econo- 
mL'ts and sociologists has sprung 
up in high places, who are busy 
with figuring out “ living stand
ards,” “minimum wages,” and for
mulae for achieving their ideals. 
The trouble is that the goals and 
ideals are theirs, and not those of 
the people they are sincerely try
ing to help. Nobody is so well 
qualified to decide what my fami
ly and I want from life as we our
selves; and certainly nobody else 
con do as much as we to bring our 
hopes and ambitions to fruition. 
What outsideis can do, however, 
is to supply information which we

Work for w’ork’s sake has only 
one mm it; it prevents the idleness 
v.’hich atrophies the physical and 
mental powers. The adage is true 
that “ the workman makes the 
workman,”  and a workless world 
would soon destroy the race. Work 
without method is futile, beyond 
the time it uses.

•

But there is a spiritual uplift, 
a mental satisfaction, and greater 
material rewards in the work 
v/hich helps to build a life. It is 
man’s privilege, and also his re
sponsibility, to so use his. physical 
and mental pow’ers that he and 
his may be happier in worth
while ways.

-------------0-------------
JERRY McCOMBS PASSES

Jerry McCombs, ten year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. McCombs of 
southeast of Meadow, passed away 
ai the local hospital here on Sat
urday, Jan. 21st, and was buried 
at Meadow, Sunday, January 22.-

Funeral services were at the 
Meadow Baptist church with Rev. 
Jesse B. Leverrett holding the 
service. Brownfield Funeral Home 
had charge.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Tankersley of 
West Point were in town Wed
nesday, shopping, and visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. Beatrice 
Briley of the Sandra Sue Beauty 
shop,

-------------o
W. J. Washmon was in Tuesday 

to renew for the Dallas Farm 
News and the Herald. W. J. says 
'ne made only sev̂ en bales of cot- 

may lack, and w hich we must use I ton last year but w'orlds of feed, 
as the carpenter use> his tools in 
building a house.

Farm familie®' who sit down to- * 
gether and talk ov’er their w-antsj 
and needs for the future hav’e tak- 1 
en the first essential step toward j Nurse’s Grateful Letter
their altoinment. An inventory of i "i w»nt t© thMk rtmjot•' co«rh and soM medicine. BUCK LET’S 
the resources and facilities with mixture, i be«rht the int beuie laatwinter, fer the eld rentlemaa whem I am takinc care ef. fer he hed had terrible celds erery winter. The trat deee bel»e<

“ Every Winter had 
Terrible Colds”

w’hich they have to vv’ork is the 
second 0‘ssential. How best to use 
those ’•esources ami facilities so

and after the third deee celd waa ret It deea each «aiek werk.** Mra. C. Daria.
Don’t take ehaneea, for cm  the moat 

that each dav W’il build toward the atubbom. racking eoasli awiftly yield! to i  ̂ J powerful influence of BUCKLCTSultimate goal is the c-.sence of good mixture (triple actina), the laracst
farm ard home management. Here ' all S'"ce*n5nadL“ oet^
i.' where all the resourcefulness,! dmriirt anywhere. Safa*; and aatiefactlon auaxanteed always.
all the factual information bear
ing on the many operations, all the

Alexander Drug Co. 
Palaee Drag Store
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Piggiy
tf“ Where Friend Meets Friend

AI.WAY FIRST WITH LOW PRICES
Cloth Bag, Fine Granulated, 10 lbs.

SUGAR
3 lb CAN

Snowdrift 49c
KELLOG—-Utility Pitcher FREE

Corn flakes 2 Pkgs. 20c
CAMPUS— Sliced or Halves

P e a c h e s ^  i  for
ROSEDALE, No. 2 can

Peas Small Peas Gan 12lc
All Flavors— 3 Packages

JEL-0 14c
SUN-RAY —  2 lb. BOX

Crackers 12k
Marshall—  No Grit, 3 No. 2 cans

Spinach
LIBBY’S— crushed or sliced. No. 2

Pineapple
20c

15c
That Good PLYMOUTH

nncircc icp
3 Pounds _________________ 43c

Mustard__ 10c
Plymouth, Quart

P & G Soap ..1 8 c
5 Bars for

Pickles _ -  12V2C
Delta, 25 oz.

Camay Soap.. 6c
Each

Pork & Beans_5c
Marshal, can

Catsup_ _ _ 10c
Scott Co., Ig. bottle

H o m i n y V/̂ c
Marshall No. 2 V2

C ocoa_ _ I2V2C
Hershey’s, lb.

SPUDS U. S. 
NO. 1 
10 LB.

LETTUCE; Ig. heads, ea ch _ _ _ _ 3®
Sliced BACON, Sun-Vale, lb__
PORK RIBS, fresh country, lb.. 1 7^2C
SEVEN STEAK, choice, lb_ _ _ I 7V2C
CHEESE, full cream, lb_ _ _ _ _
PORK STEAK, nice lean, lb.__ .
PORK Shoulder Roast, lb, . . .
BEEF Rib Roast, !b. 12^/2C
Assorted LUNCH MEAT, lb
Brownfield - —  Fri -Sat. —  Texas

I Unemployment Com- 
ipensation Enters 
•Third Year

out of three claims were approved.' that maintain a local community,' 
Chairman Carpenter reported would not be patronized by the 

that moie than a million benefit people, and it wouldn’t deserve 
checks were mailed to eligible their patronage. This means that 
unempl ved averaging $8.95 each, if a community fails, bank has'

AUSTIN, Jan. 14. __ With the Total amount of benefits was $9,- to carry a great share of the
launching of the third year of un- 400.000. Under the law, an eligible load. People don’t like banker.;: 
employment compensation in jobless worker may receive bene- because they have to consider the 
Texas. Orville S. Carpenter, chair- fits for as many as sixteen weeks more pessimistic side of the busi-' 
man-director of the Commission,' diiring t’ac year with a maximum ness picture, knowing that the 
recounted some of the high spots of $15 a week and a minimum of public will blame the bank in- 

1 fjf the year just past. ; about $5. Siead of itself for community fail- \
' Most important of the tasks of Employoir of Texas built a job- ures which result from the many 
i the Unemployment Commission is less fund, by contributions for the causes beyond the banker’s control, 
that of job-finding for the unem- years 1936, 1937, and 1938, which' “ It makes me laugh when I am 

i ployed. Figures for 1938 show ; with mte- est accruals, is more pictured as sitting on a pile of 
Itliat 372.000 persons have been than 32 million dollars. Eighteen money. A more accurate picture, 
I placed in suitable jobs by the i million came in during 1938 alone. | would show me with .i wrinkled; 
j Texas State Employment Service, 
a division of the commission.

According to a statement b y ’ ligure as necessary for protection | losses due to undue bus-ness op- 
i I rank Persons, director of the I against diainage in the event of timism and all the pitfalls of busi- 
; United States Employment Ser- j severe economic conditions. A de- ness risk. People don’t like bank-

' B R O W N F I E L D ,  T E X A S

Rialto
P R E V U E  S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JAN. 29-30

Mr. Carijenter and members of the brow trying to figure oat .how to 
commission regard this substantial ‘ make loans that will be safe from

vice. Texas leads all other states 
in job placements as well as in 
rapidity with which unemploy
ment compensation claims are 
handled. During 1938, 316,000 per
sons filed first claims for bene
fits, v.-hile more than 1,700,000 
continuing claims were filed. Two

In New Comedy

pression would double or triple ers, and you can’t blame them,

Don’t miss seeing Binnie 
Barnes and Jack Oakie in-

unemployment and cut down con
tributions nt the same time.

T cost of administering the 
law during 1938 amounted to $.97 
per covered worker. All costs of 
the jobless insurance program in 
Texas are financed by the Federal 
gov’crnment, not by the State, 

o
I GET THE INSH>E FROM 
A BANKER OR T\l’0

While in Ft. Worth last week, I 
talked a few moments with one 
of Texas’ biggest bankers. And on 
occasions I drop into the offices at 
our own bank. Their position, their 
problem in their own community 
or business spheres are identical.

And summing up, here is some
thing of the impression I gained 
from the Ft. Worth banker’.̂  con
versation:

“People think of me as sitting 
on top of the world on a pde of 
money—my money. They don’t 
stop to think that it’ s their own 
money that I am responsible for 
protecting. It doesn’t seem to en
ter their heads that I am just a 
paid hand, that I lie awake nights 
worrying about my responsibility 
of caring for that pile of money 

i which can be claimed by its own- 
jers, the bank’s depositors, at any
time.“ Thanks for Everything” at 

the Rialto Theatre Sunday j bank that did not loan 
and Monday, Jan- 29-30. I money to business and industries

NELSON - PRIMM DRUG
W

M onarch
Hot Water 

BOTTLE
57'

A superior bag 
in every respect! 
N o'seam  con
struction.

for too often they have to turn 
down the financial requests of 
their best friends.”

Yes, I gained a different impres
sion of the banking business aftei 
talking to this man who is a power 
in the financial world. I didn’t 
envy him his job. He gets little 
thanks for doing it well and he 
runs the constant risk of abuse and 
criticism for community failures 
beyond his control. — I.ittlefield 
News.

\ -

ORLIS 
MOUTH . 
WASH

with the 3 5 c  
Tippy-Top

Both 
F or ,

« B O X  5 0 0 ;  P E R F E C T I O N S )
' CLEANSING TISSUES

. &  4 - o z .  Perfection ^ •
L COLD CREAM

ROTH .i -  
FOR . V.' 4 3

4’Purpose
Vibrator

Set
A ttach - li 2 9  
m ents
Has 3 speed*. 
For facial, scalp, 
body.

TYSON
RUBBER
GLOVES
23'

Fresh stock with 
non-slip finish.

HEART DISEASE BIG 
FACTOR IN TEXAS DEATHS

AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 14.—“The 
steadily increasing rise in deaths 
rttributable to heart disease rep- 
lesents a major health problem. 
That certain chilhood infections 
such as scarlet fever, diptheria, 
rheumatic fever, and even measles 
frequently are responsible for un
dermining the heart and thus caus
ing it to weaken in later life is 
generally recognized,” states Dr, 
Geo. W. Cox, State Health Of
ficer.

“The well directed efforts by 
physicians and health officers to 
reduce the number of these serious 
afflictions of youth through the 
application of preventive meth
ods, early diagnasis, quarantine, 
and proper care during illness i 
and through convalesence, all 
should hav’e a marked influence 
eventually in reducing heart dis
ease from those causes. Syphilis, 
which also is one of the main, if 
not the greatest heart-crippler, is 
being waged against energetical
ly,” Dr. Cox further states.

“ However, in spite of the pub
lic health problems associated 
with heart disease, and the suc
cessful attacks being made against 
:hem, many of the premature 
deaths caused by ailments of this 
vital organ could be eliminated if 
the factor of intelligent personal 
cooperation were more generally 
applied.

“One’s life habits sometimes in
fluence the heart. For example, 
if stimulants are excessively used 
and susceptibility to their influ
ence is more than average, the 
effect over a long period of time

A w M  • ® ,S ;,
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 27-28 .

Jack Holt, Beverly Roberts and Noah
B66ry Jr.

“ THE STRANGE CASE OF DR. MEADE”

Ritz
\99

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 27-28

OKo-les Sterrelt
RIO GRANDE

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JAN. 29-30 

Where the Savage East Meets the Stout-Hearted West

D R U M S
In Glorious Technicolor

WITH A  CAST OF THOUSANDS

\9f

> r o R R U B B IN G -" - "  ^

SHSvFSpSTsJ
y V n  nt&NT TUBE .

Aspirin Tablets 2 9 '

S a F S E N  L O F O T E N - P . n t ^ ------------ ----------

FLOSS-TEX
TOILET

TISSUES

3 ' " 1 4 ‘

ORA-SAN
TOOTH
BRUSH

" Z y . 39'
The tooth brush 
with the sanitary 
protector cap!

Mastercraft
HEAT 
PAD

W ith  
Cord i 
Even-soothing 
heat.

SHORELAWN
Stationery

24 SHEETS or 
24 EN VELO PES

Choice

secured f«jr the proposed Warm Seale and Glynna Faye Ross. 
Springs Convalescent and Re-j Story, “Peter Rabbit Sav̂ es the 
1 abilitation center. Columbine,” James Hubert Walk-

“After a long study of financ- er. 
can result in heart impairment, jing methods the board of directors Poem, “Ey-Meny-Dump-Dick,” 
Again, over exercise or any other: decided to use the Jinky plan, Dorothy Copeland, 
undue strain on the adult heart because of its unusualness and The following were selected 
can affect it seriously. Moreover,! wide appeal,” Boothe continued, best citizens: Earl Bates, May- 
too much fondness for food by j‘‘Through the Jinky contest we belle Walker, Clyde Perry and 
those of middle-age or beyond will not have to ask for outright R. B. Walls, Jr. 
who already are overweight ce r - ' donation, but instead will sell The next meeting will be Jan. 
tainly is no boon to the heart, and Jinkys which will entitle the pur- 27. The Thrift Committee, under 
vith other causes may be a con -1chaser to enter the contest in the leadership of Jackie Seale will 
tributory factor in embarassing its which $1,500.00 in cash prizes give the program. *

will be given. Then too, every 
purchaser will receive a copy of

of the United

action.
“ Or to express it positively, the 

ica.sonable application of the rules!the Constitution 
of hygenic living aid in keeping States free.
the bodily mechanism, including' ‘ ‘Since its organization as a 
the heart in good condition. A nd ' non-profit institution on March 
if to a sensible routine of living be 3, 1937, the Foundation has secur- 
added an annual physical check- ed a 40-acre location 12 miles 
up by a physician (a procedure north of Gonzales, with an abund- 
that frequently makes possible the ance of warm flowing water. The 
early detection of weakness, if hbundation tract adjoins 360-acre

were
last Thursday in honor of Gen. 

existing, and the application of Palmetto State Park, widely noted Robert E. Lee’s birthday. We un-

Glynna Faye Ross, Reporter.
-------------------0-------------------

A middle aged woman lost 
balance and fell out of a window 
into a garbage can. A Chinaman 
passing remarked: “Amellcans 
velly wasteful. That woman good 
for ten years yet.” ’

-------------o-------------
The local banks were closed

cure or care) many premature 
cases of fatal heart disease could 
be avoided. Therefore, to keep the 
whole body functioning health
fully, including the heart, is an 
objective in which every adult 
should be most interested.

— — o-------------
TEXAS W ARM SPRING 
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

for its beautiful woodlands and 
many different kinds of flowers, 
v.'hich would be utilized as a rec
reational area for the children.

COURTESY CLUB

The 5-B Courtesy club met Jan. 
19, 1939. The President, R. B. 
Walls, Jr., presided. The Charac-

derstand this bank holiday is ob
served only in the south.

------------ o
DISILLUSIONED

V I T A M I N

ABDG
CAPSULES

3

' OLAFSEN 
ABDG CAPSULES

8 3 ^ -  .

I .ike som e-every day! Y du ’ ll 
le«-l better!^

SAYBROOK’ S 
Vegetable 
Compound

. 98'
PlesMnt, musyAo- 
take!

7 6 5

“ DARBY”
ALARM
CLOCK

On 
Sale

Accurate!

Every year college deans pop 
the routine question to their un
dergraduates: “ Why did you come 
to college?” Traditionally the 
answers match the question in 

ter Study committee under the! triteness. But last year the Uni- 
GONZALES, Jan. 23 — “W’ ith leadership of Alvis Bradley gave, versity of Arizona co-ed unex- 

more crippled childrein in our the following program: pectedly confided:
ciuntry today than there were 
oldiers maimed in the world war, 

we believe that people every 
where will welcome the opportun
ity to join the work of building 
a Texas Warm Springs Center 
for crippled childrein, “ Ross 
Boothe, President of the Gonzales 
Warm Springs Foundatieon said 
today.”

On February 1, following the 
Presidential Birthday celebrations 
for crippled children, Boothe said 
the Foundation would announce a
state-wide Jinky contest to raise 
the money necessary to erect 
buildings and install equipment 
on a 40-acre location already

Song, “ V/hen Mother Nature ; “ I came to be with— b̂ut I ain’t 
Sings Her Lullaby,” Jackie Lee yet!”

W e Feature B R U N SW IC K  Tires and will  ̂
allow you liberal trade-in on your old tires.

GOOD USED TIRES A T REASONABLE PRICES

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

R A I N B O W  INN
C. A . BLANKENSHIP


